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Hymn for the New Year.
Hark 1 oh bark those soumis ascending, 

Heaven and eârth one antbem raise i
« God of love our lives defending 

Through a year of happy days !

11 God of seasons still providing,
Summer’s ear and winter’s drear ;

Giving life and love, and gladdening, 
Goodness crowns the glad New Year.

»i Still with grateful love confessing,
By thee fed and feasted here; 

i Still we crave another blessing,
Grace to crown the circling year.”

Hark ! oh hark those sounds ascending, 
Lend, oh lend a listening ear ;

latent hearts and voices blending,
* Blissing erowns the glad New Year.”

u Still with songs that never ceasing, 
Cheerful homage offer here ;

Evening, morning, still increasing, 
Gladness crowns the circling year.

" O may Jesus tune our voices,
Fill our hearts with peace sod joy,

Till our every sense rejoices 
In our Saviour’s blest employ.”

Religious Rtiscellong.
The Parting of the Ways.

A NEW TIAB’S ADDRESS.

Life is as a journey. The analogy runs 
out into particulars. On the journey the 
most of the lime is spent in travelling a pre
viously selected road. But at intervals we 
Mbs to a parting of the ways—ways wide
ly divergent and leading to very different 
ends—and we most choose which we will 
take. At one of these landmarks we stand 
today. We do not make it an occasion; 
already in the order of things it has been 
made so by Providence. Why I know not, 
and care not to know ; but the hours that 
mark the closing of one year and the be
ginning of another, are felt by ns all to pos
sess in some way a peculiar and most serions 
character. We cannot help it. So many 
thoughts meet at this centre, a year is so 
Urge a fragment of life, it is so measured 
out by the numbered milestones before our 
eyes, it so speak, and says, thus much lon
ger hast thou lived, and thus much nearer 
art thou to thy grave,—there are so many 
memories of those who were with ns a year 
ago, the innocence of childhood, the fair 
feims of youth, the mature in age, with ns 
a year ago, but whose gaves are now covered 
with these Winter snows, and the posaibi- 
lily that we ourselves may have been borne 
down to that narrow boa re for all the living 
before another New Year’s Day returns,— 
there is such a summing op at this point, of 
the responsibilities, affections, the hopes and 
fears of life, that in spite of onrselvee it 
sobers us, and forces us to think. Sad in- 
***4. would it be. if we could pass through 
this dark archway of time, out of one year 
into another, leaving so much behind that 
cannot be changed, and entering into eoch 
uncertainties in the future, sad would it be 
if this epoch in our mortal life did not bring 
with it serious thoughts.

~ Over the Und last night in uncounted 
homes, following immemorial customs, there 
were myriads who with young hearts and 
laughing voices, merrily sang out the 
parting year. And so let it be. On this 
earth, so full of untold griefs, it shall not be 
my office to dim one lamp of innocent joy 
Let the gladness of the heart utter itself as 
the Creaior meant it should do. But in all 
the gay and bright movements of young life 
how much of secret misgiving. In that 
flowing stream of sparkling melodies, what 
strange undertone is that ? Is it a dirge— 
which, distant and faint, heard and not beard 
—mingles its low and solemn cadences with 
all these exulting strains?—Ah! that sad
dened cadence, the lowest and iaintest ol 
all, is heard above all, and is still heard 
when the lamps of joy are quenched and 
the music silent. The most youthful, as 
the evening closed and they sought their 
chambers alone, were made to feel how 
ierious a thing it is to live. As the bell 
struck the midnight hour, it* strokes falling 
on the heart, now rose before them, as il 
taking a visible form before descending into 
ibe tomb of the past, the events of the de
parting year. Farewell, how matfy hearts 
were saying, farewell, oh parting year !— 
Farewell, dear kindred, whose graves are in 
your shadows,—farewell seasons given for 
du y, and which might have been made so 
bright by my fidelity. Farewell the bles
sings of God, which have been calling on 
me for gratitude ! Farewell my life, which 
Is parting from me,—farewell oh hours, 
which on dark wings are flying upward with 
your record for eternity !

And those ol us who are older, it may be, 
have had other and sadder thoughts—:o 
many duties neglected, so many opportuni
ties of usefulness disregarded, so little im
provement where we most needed it, so 
much remaining to be done, and only a life 
so much shorter in which to do it. Happy 
is be, who looking back a year, and remem
bering the purposes of that season, is able 
to say that he has been faithful to them. If 
we could say, during the past year, we have 
been regardful of Ibe welfare of our friends, 
and have cherished just and kind thoughts 
toward those who imagined themselves to be 
our enemies ; we have done our part in 
promoting useful enterprises ; we have en
deavored to lighten the pressure of want 
end of sorrow ; we have resisted our beset
ting sins ; we have been grateful to God for 
hie blessings while we have enjoyed them ; 
and in the employments of life have sought 
to do his will ; if we could say this with 
truth, what a fine year were it to look back 
upon.—But however the past may be, it is 
gone,—and here is the fearful thought. 
Ooce past, it remains unchanged. The de
parted year, with its evil and its good, has 
gone out of our hands. A year ago, it was 
in oor power to make it what we pleased. It 
is so no longer. Day by day, it has gone 
past, has become fixed, and changeless, and 
invisible—no longer subject to our choice, 
but only to the Divine judgment.

We stand on the threshold of a new year. 
We must make our plans as if we Were to 
lire through the year, aad yet it meet be

while many shall see the year’s end, there 
are some, we know, who will not see it.— 
Whose name has on it the mark for the 
grave, we may not know ; but some of those, 
we know, who welcomed one another at the 
beginning, will not be here at the end- And 
soon all shall be gone, and a new generation 
fill the places that we have occupied. The 
few survivors, worn and bent with years, 
shall alone remain, amidst the solitudes 
which death has made. How should this 

: fact, which nothing but the madness of folly 
; would try to keep oat of eight, change the 
view of life ! What contempt does it throw 
on our petty wranglings and strifes, our 
small and ambitious and selfish passions !

Could the veil that hides the picture be 
lifted, could we know that we should not 
see the end of the year on earth, what is 
there which yon are neglecting that ought 
to be done ? If in the uncertainties of life 
there is one question above ell others at this 
season which a reasonable man should ask 
himself, it is this—what is there which you 

: are neglecting, to which you ought to attend f 
It is wonderful that this great fact, the un- 
certainty of life, influences ns so little ;

: doubtless, it sometimes throws a darker 
, thought into the mind, it gives an attractive 
saduess to poetry, it awakens a transient 
feeling, and prompts a transient resolve, it 
may affect the character and method of one's 
business life. But how little influence has 
it over our more settled, moral and religious 
purposes. And yet we have definite con
victions in regard to the future. We be
lieve that for the heavenly happiness there 
must be some preparation ol life and of 
character. What then shall w,i say of one 
who knows that any day he may be called 
from this scene, and does not often ask him
self “ How tar does this course which I am 
persuing prepare me for that which death 
will soon reveal ?”

Living, but living an uncertain life, let 
the season utter its warnings. One thing is 
certain, that if you desire improvement in 
anyibing, it will never come to you acci
dentally. It must begin in a distinct, re
solved purpose to make a change lor the 
belter and this is a proper season to be 
devoted to consideration and to Christian 
resolutions. I call on you to give this day 
to a serions review of your life, of what you 
have been living for and of what you pro- 
po e henceforth to live for. Give one day 
to this. And let it be this first day of the 
year ; at least begin the year right There 
you stand at the parting of the ways ; some 
road you are to take, and as you stand here 
consider and know how it is that you intend 
to live. As you review the pa-t there are 
many positive evils which you know ought 
to be left behind Carry no bad habits, no 
corrupting associations, no enmities and 
strifes into this new year. Leave these be
hind, and let the dead past bury its dead ; 
leave them behind, and thank God that you 
are able to leave them.

The new year will bring its opportunities 
of usefulness. Consider whether you mean 
to meet them as a Christian man should, or 
whether you mean to avoid them. I do not 
say what you shall do, only do not go on 
blindfold . know for yourself whether you 
mean to meet or avoid the opportunities of 
usefulness which Providence puts in your 
way. You have temptations, known, if to 
no other, at any rale to yourself. At least, 
this day look at them face to face and know 
what they are, and know whether you mean 
to yield or not to yield to them. Yon have 
duties connecting you with kindred, and 
friends and society. Give this day to a con
sideration of what they are. Is this re 
quiring too much ?

How many men are there, who pass for 
mm of wisdom and prudence, who do not 
leave matters of profiter arobiiion to acci
dent, who will not let the new year go by 
without knowing how their affairs stand wijh 
the world, but who do not, from ooe year's 
end to the other make one serious and tho
rough examination into the merits of their 
lives. At least, give this one day to a re
view of the past and to a consideration of 
the way in which you are willing to live (or 
the future—the way by which living or dy
ing you are willing to abide.

At this parting of the ways there is one 
of them in which a Christian man should go. 
Are you prepared to say. that road which I 
kr.ow a Christian should take, I choose. I 
take it humbly for I know my weakness ; 
but I take it deliberately,meaning, with God's 
help, to continue in it to the year's end. 
Are yon prepared to say thus ? Is not that 
what we ought deliberately to say ? Is not 
that religious purpose the one to which the 
year should bring us all ? I prescribe no 
special rules of life ; the one point on which 
1 would fix attention is this : If you are 
ever to make any change for the better that 
change must begin in some decided purpose 
of your own. You cannot expect God's 
help, except in aid of sonic such purpose. 
And because of its necessity, devote this 
•lay to a review of the past, and to Christian 
pu poses for the future.

The New Year is ushered in with mutual 
good wishes, Let the good wishes turn into 
acis; let no friendly ties, broken fast enough 
by death, be lightly broken by y ou. Let no 
hard thing be done even toward an enemy 
—let those around you be the happier be
cause you are in the midst of them—let the 
daily gifts of Heaven's mercy which are 
yours, make you cherish perpetual grati
tude to Him who givelh all ; and not 
knowing what a day may bring foitb, not 
knowing which of your rivals or y our friends, 
which of those associated with you, or de
pendent on you, which of the wretched 
whom you might relieve, or of the frieod- 
Icsss whom you might benefit, may be taken 
away before the year’s end, be careful that 
whatever works ere required by justice, or 
mercy, or religion, be done while you are 
able to do them. Put them oot off till their 
death or yours makes them impossible ; and 
let the new year which comes in with re
joicings be hallowed by Christian fidelity.— 
Christian Days and Thoughts.

Christian Humility.—An old woman 
was praising, in rather enthusiastic terms, 
the sermon of a Scotch minister, who had 
acquired a great name for depth and subli
mity. Her auditor ventured to propose a 
question to her : “ Well, Jenny, do you un
derstand him ?” •* Understand him !" hold
ing op her hands in astonishment at the 

ion, “ me understand him ! would I 
the presumption." »

Moral Corruption in the Roman 
Empire.

BY REV. PHILIP SCUAFF, D. D.

Christianity is not only the revelation of 
troth, bat also the fountain of holiness. It 
attests its divine origin as much by its moral 

, workings as by its pure doctrines. By its 
own inherent energy, without noise and 
commotion, without the favor of circum
stances, nay, in spite of all possible obsta
cles, it has gradually wrought the greatest 
and most beneficent reformation, we should 
rather say regeneration, of society, which 
history has ever seen. To appreciate this 
work we must first review the moral condi
tion of heathenism in its mightiest embodi
ment in history.

When Christianity took firm foothold on 
earth, the Pagan civiliz ttion and the Raman 
Empire had reached their zenith. The 
reign of Augustus was the golden age of 
Roman Literature ; his successors added 
Britain and Dacia to the conquests of the 
Republic ; interoal organization was per
fected by Trajan and Antoninus. The 
fairest countries of Europe, and a consider
able part of Asia and Africa, then stood 
under one imperial government with repub
lican forms, and enjoyed a well ordered 
jurisdiction. Military roads, canals, and 
the Mediterranean Sea, facilitated com
merce and travel ; agriculture was improv- 
ed and aH branches of industry flourished. 
Temples, theatres, aqueducts, public baths, 
and magnificent buildings of every kind 
adorned the "great cities ; institutions of 
learning disaeminaied culture ; two lan
guages with a classic liters ore were cur
rent in the empire, the Greek in the E.st, 
the Latin in the West ; the book trade, 
with the manufacture of paper, was a craft 
of no small importance, and a library be
longed to every respectable house.

The excavations of Pompeii and Hercu
laneum reveal a hi.-h degree of convenience 
and taste in domestic life; and no one can 
look at the sublime and elegant ruins of 
Rime, above all, the Colosseum, built by 
Vesptsian for more than eighty thousand 
spectators, without am<Zc-menl at the ener
gy and majesty of the It noun stale.

But the age of the fu 1 bloom of the 
Græco Roman culture and empire was 
also the first period of its declioe. The 
imposing show concealed incurable moral 
putridity and indescribable wretchedness. 
The moat colossal pile* owed their creation 
to the bloody sweat of innumerable slaves, 
who were treated no belter than so many 
beasts of burden ; on the above named ampi- 
theatre alone toiled twelve thousand Jewish 
prisoners of war. Even the later times of 
the republic, and still more under the empe
rors, the influx ol wealth from conquered 
nations diffused the mast extravagant luxu
ry, which collected for a single meal pea
cocks from Samos, pike from Ressinus, oys
ters from Tarentum, dates from Egypt, nuts 
from Spain, in short the rarest dishes from 
all parts of the world, and resorted to eme
tics to stimulate appetite ami to lighten the 
atomach. A special class ol servants, the 
cosmetics, Ijad charge of the dress, the 
amoolhing of the wrinkles, the setting of 
false teeth, the painting of the eyebrows of 
fashionable lords and ladies.

Hand in hand with this luxury came vices 
of natural and unnatural sensuality, which 
decency refuses to name. Comfortless po
verty stood in crying contrast with immea
surable wealth ; exhausted provinces with 
reveling cities. Enormous taxes burdened 
the people, and misery was terribly increas
ed, especially in the second and third centu
ries, by all sorts of public misfortunes.— 
The higher or ruling families were enervat
ed, and were not strengthened or replenish
ed by the lower. The free citizens lost all 
physical and moral vigor, and sank to a a 
inert mass; the third cltss was the huge 
body of slaves, who performed almost all 
kinds ol mechanical labour, even the tilling 
of the soil, and in times of danger were 
ready to join the enemies of the Empire.— 
A proper middle class, the only firm basis 
of a healthy community, there was not — 
The army, composed largely ol the rudest 
citizens and of barbarians, was the heart ol 
the nation, and gradually stamped the go
vernment with the character of an arbitrary 
military despotism. The virtues of patriot
ism and of good faith in public intercourse 
were extinct. The basest avarice, suspicion 
and envy, usuriousness and bribery, inso
lence and servility everywhere prevailed.

The work of dnmoralizmg the people 
was systematically organized and sanctioned 
from the highest places downward. There 
were, it is true, some worthy emperors of 
the Roman energy and justice, among whom 
Thus, Trejao, Adrian. Antoninus Pius, and 
Marcus Aurelius «land foremost But the 
best they could do was to check the process 
of interoal putrefaction, at d to conceal the 
sores for a little while ; they could not heal 
them. Most of the emperors were coarse 
military despots, and some ol them monsters 
of immorality. There are few periods in 
the history of the world in which so many 
and so hideous vices have disgraced the 
throne as in the period from Tiberius lb 
Constantine We arc familiar with the 
dark misanthropy, the tiger-like cruelty, and 
the wild voluptuousness of Tiberius; the 
madness of Caligula who had men sawed 
in pieces for bis amusement, raised his horse 
to the dignity of consul and priest, and 
crawled under the bed in a storm ; the bot
tomless vileness and childish vanity of the 
ihe arch-tyrant Nero, who practised unnatu
ral vices with the most shocking shameless
ness ; who, in sheer wantonness set fire to 
Rome, and then burned the innocent Chris
tians for it, as torches in his garden , ; who 
either poisoned with his own Land, or mur
dered by the hands of accomplices, his pre
ceptors, Burrhus and Seneca, bis half-bro
ther and brother-in-law Briiannicus, his mo
ther Agrippina, bis wife Octavia, his mis
tress Poppæa ; and finally supported by a 
servant,slabbed himself, exclaiming, “ What 
an aitist dies in me!" the swinish gluttony 
of Vit elfins ; the d; rk suspicion, the refined 
wickedness, and blasphemous pride of Do- 
mitiao, who, more like a cat than a tiger, 
amused himself most with the torments of 
the dying, and with catching flies ; the blind 
bloodthirstiness and shameless revelry ol 
Comntodue, with his hundreds of concu
bines ; the infernal villaoy of the youth 
Heliogabalus, whose greatest delight was to 
raise the lowest men to the highest dignities 
of the slate, to dress himself in woman’s 
clothe», to be called empres», to marry a dis
solute boy like himself, in short, to invert all

the laws of nature and of decency, until at my life was not endangered. I have been enemies of Christianity are tnfiers, the mys- Fffiirt.il
tic are the most dangerous, they stab it in i 
the vitals, and its most serious professors are 
most likely to fall by it,—John Wesley.

last he was butchered with his mother by told that the bite of every serpent is accora 
the soldiers, and thrown into the muddy panied, in a greater or less degree, by a 
Tiber. And to fill the measure of impiety sensation similar to an electrical shock.— 
and wickedness, such imperial monsters, The name of split-snake which is given to 
after Augustus, from whose ashes an eagle this animal, we considered as descriptive, 
rose, and whose soul, as a senator testified not so much of its split appearance, as of 
on oath, bad visibly ascended to heaven, the singular sensation occasioned by its 
were received after their death by a formal bite ”
decree of the senate into the number of Mr. Haensel, in his frequent excursions 
the gods, and their abandoned memory was along the coast, was sometimes benighted, 

j celebrated by festivals, temples and colleges and could not conveniently return home ; 
j of priests ! Domitian, even in his lifetime, but in these circumstances he was never at 
caused himself to be called “ Domious et a loss for a bed. The greater part of the , -

i Deus nosier," and whole herds of animals to beach consists of a remarkable fine whi'e , ,.er Hadden, of New lurk, 
! be sacrificed to his gold and silver statues, j sand, which, above the high-water mark, is 19 iolloW9 m the Express : — 
Surely this was not the height of adulation, perfectly clean and dry. Into this be easily

dog a hole large enough to contain his body, 
and he likewise formed a mound as a pillow 
for his head. He then lay down, and by 
collecting the sand over him, buried him
self in it up the neck. His faithful dog 
always lay across his body, ready to give 
the alarm in case of the smallest danger or 
disturbance.

Alter the officers and soldiers who had

to Evangelize Roman 
Catholics.

The Journal of the American and Foreign
____________ ____ ____ __ Christian Union states, that there are nearly

wr . |«. (nur million of R man Cathol cs in the
ti(ll^tOU9 -intelligence. United States. Bishops, priests and nuns,

_■____ _: !—it -—r - —:— -rçz- , are increasing in numbers, and cathedrals,
A Remarkable Conversion. churche9' nunner.es and other Rjm.sh in-

st initions are springing up all over the 
The history of Mr. George Hubbard, of |ac(), The great majority ol the adherents 

Boston, who is about to enter upon his ; 0f the Rotneh Church is found in the cities, 
labors as amissionary in Africa, accom- j The special work of the Union is to send 
panied by his wife, who was Miss Elizabeth the gospel to Roman Catholics, residing in

but a public and official mockery of all mor 
ality and religion.

From the higher regions the corruption 
descended into the masses of the people, 
who had no sense of anything but bread and 
public sport», “ panem et c.recuses," and in 
the enjoyment of these looked with morbid 
cariosity and interest apon the most flsgrant 
vices of tbeir masters. The earnest Stoic, 
Seneca, hesitated not to say of this imperial 
age : “ All is full of outrage and vice ; a 
monstrous prize contest of wickedness is 
being enacted ; the desire to sin incteases
and shame decreases every day.....................
Vice is no longer even practised secretly,, 
but in open view Vileness gains on all the 
streets, and in every breast, so that inno
cence has become not only rare, bat altoge
ther extinct."

No wonder Taeitos, with the many croel 
ties before him, which he recounts with old 
Roman earnestness in hi* immortal history, 
could nowhere, save, perhaps, among the 
barbarian Germans, discover a star of hope, 
and forboded the fearful vengeance of the 
gods, and even the speedy destruction ol the 
empire. And certainly nothing could save 
the empire from this final doom, whose ap 
proach was announced with ever growing 
distinctness by wars, insurrections, inunda
tion», earthquakes, pestilence, famine, irrup
tion of barbarians, and prophetic calamities 
of every kind.

The ancient world of classic heathenism, 
having arrived at the height of its glory and 
at the tbreasbold of decay, had exhausted 
all the resources of human nature left to 
itsell, and possessed no recuperative force, 
no regenerative principle. A regeneration 
of society could only proceed from religion. 
But the heathen religion had no restraint 
lor vice, no comfort for the poor and oppres 
sed; it was itself the muddy fountain of im. 
morality. God, therefore, who did, in his 
infinite merey, not wish the destruction, but 
the salvation of the race, opened in the 
midst of this hopeless decay ol a false reli
gion a pure fountain of holiness, love and 
peace iu the only true and universal reli
gion of bis son, Jesus OEfist.—IV. T. Evan.

is related

“ Some years ago there lived in Boston a 
young man, of one of the best families in 
the city, handsome, intelligent, well educat-

the United States, and to Human Catholic 
countries on this continent and in Europe, 
lo the United Stales, the missionaries of 
the Society have labored will, great sneers». 
Multi'udes of adult Roman Catholics have

accompanied the Bretbren to the Nicobar i flaires lbe. observance of all within its pale. 
1,lauds were all dead, and it was known that ; f be [®9“R °* suc*1 s clreer ne*^ nbt 
the missionsrie» would not abandon tbeir , described, as it is seen every day in all 
post, the government at Tranquebar requ.r- j S™1 «**•. happening m spite of the pre 
ed that one of them"should act as the royal. C*P19 of the judicious snd warning examples 
Danish resident. This office was frequent-1 °* *“*_ imprudent.

ed, of agreeable manners and address, and ' received, and learned to read, the scriptures, 
exceedingly popular with all who knew More than 13,000 children have, with the 
him. Still he was most generally known ' consent of parents, been placed in industrial 
as a very • fast’ young mao, and noted for ! and Sabbath schools Twenty-three churches 
his extravagance in the " expenditure of i have been formed of c inverts from the 
money, his disregard for those convention- [ Papal Church. The number hopefully eon- 
alities and moralities, of which society re- j verted exceeds twenty-three hundred, many

Escapes from Danger.
The Western Christian Advscats says :— 

The hair-breath escapes of the servants of 
God in the mission field have singularly it- 
lustrated the protecting care of that father
ly Hand which watched ever them. No 
where, perhaps, has this been more clearly 
visible than in the missionary annals of the 
Moravian Brethren. The following carious 
details are given respecting Mr. Hansel, 
who labored last centnry at the Nicobar 
Islands, India. We extract it from Rsv. 
Mr. Brown’s History of Missions:

Besides clearing the land and planting it, 
in order to procure for themselves the 
necessaries of life, the Brethren endeavour
ed to lpssen the expenses of the mission, by 
making collections of shells, serpents, and 
other natural curiosities, which they sent to 
Trar.quebar for sale, as there was at that 
time a great demand for productions of this' 
kind in various parts of Europe. At the 
Brethren’s garden near Tranquebar, Mr. 
Haensel, after his return to that place, bad 
a shop, or work-room, for the purpose ol 
stuffing these and other anima'», preserving 
them m spirits, or otherwise preparing them 
for sale; and be sometime! employed two 
or three Malabar boys to assist him. In 
the neighborhood of that town there is ■ 
small serpent called the split-snake. It is 
black, with a white streak along its back, 
dividing the body longitudinally. Its bite 
is extremely venomous ; and as it is a very 
slender creature, it can insinuate itself into 
the smallest bole or cranny. By this means 
it often enters rooms and closets in quest of 
food, of which Mr. Haensel gives the follow
ing example.

’• There was a door," says he, •* in a dark 
part of my work-room, with a large clumsy 
lock upon it. Ooe evening as I was at
tempting to open it, I suddenly felt a prick 
in my linger, and, at the same instant, a 
violent electrical shock, as if 1 were split 
asunder. Not thinking of a serpent, 1 at 
first imagined that my Melsbar boys bad, 
m their play, wound some wire about the 
handle, and that it was by this I was hurt ; 
and therefore 1 asked them sharply what 
they had done to the door. They denied, 
however, that they had meddled with it ; 
and when I made a second attempt lo open 
it 1 was attacked still more violeuily, and 
perceived the blood trickling down my 
finger. I then returned into my room and 
>ucked the would till I could draw no more 
blood from it ; after which I applied to it 
some spirits of turpentine, and tied it op 
with a bandage ; hot being much hurried 
that evening with other business, I took no 
further nonce of it. In the night, however, 
it swelled, and was exceedingly painful. In 
ibe morning' when I went into the work
room, 1 thought I felt an unpleasant musky 
smell ; and on approaching the door already 
mentioned, the stench was altogether in
tolerable. I again asked the boys what 
nasty stuff they had brought into the room, 
for they were always playing themselves; 
but they still denied that they knew any
thing about the matter. Having procured 
a candle, I then discovered the cause of all 
ibe mischief. About six inches of the body 
ol a young split-snake bung out of the key
hole, perfectly dead ; and on taking off the 
lock, I found the creature twisted into it, 
and so much wounded by the turn of the 
bolt, from my attempt to open the door, that 
it had died in consequence. It bad been 
en ering the room through the key-hole, 
when 1 thus accidentally stopped its progress 
and was bitten by it ; and considering the 
deadly nature of the serpent’s poison, I felt 
thankful to God, that, though ignorant ol 
the cause of the wound, I applied proper 
remedies to it, in consequence of which

ly a source of much vexation, and even of 
danger to them. The Danes, when they 
formed their first settlement on ooe of these 
islands, ,which they called New Denmark, 
bad conveyed hither a considerable number 
of caooou ; hot after the death of all the sol
diers, the carriages rotted lo pieces, and the 
guns were suffered to lie on lbe ground- Oa 
one occasion, a Nacata, or general of the 
King of Qaeda as he styled iumself, arrived 
at Nancauwery with a large prow and five 
of the guns on board. Mr. Haeosal being 
informed of this, considered it bis duty a* 
resident to protest against the robbery, and 
spoke to him concerning it.

The N«cata flew into a violent rage, and 
began lo use threatening language, pleading 
the orders of his sovereign. Mr. Haeosal 
replied, with all the simplicity of truth, that 
bn prince knew very well, that as he had 
laid nothing down there, he had no right lo 
lake any thing up, and that ho would give no
tice of it to the King of Denmark He then 
left him, but afterward beaid that the Na 
cata threatened lo kill him, and thus pre
vent him from reporting what he had done. 
The natives also assured Mr. Haeosal that 
it was the general’s intention to murder him ; 
but that they would a ay and defend him. 
They, accordingly stopped till late in the 
night, when the Brethren desired them to 
return home, but could scarcely prevail on 
them to go away.

Alter they had gone, and just as the Bre 
thren were preparing to retire to bed, they 
heard a noiae without, and immediately al
ter a violent knocking at the door. On 
opening it, Mr. Haeosal was surprised to see 
it surrounded by a number ol Malaya; but 
though much alraid, he assumed an authori
tative air, and kept hts station at the en
trance, as il determined not to let them in. 
The foremost however, pushed by him, and 
then the Nacata himself came forward. The 
Malaya immediately crowded into the room, 
and sat down in the chairs and on the floor, 
closely watching him, armed with tbeir 
cresses or daggers. Though Mr. Haensal 
preserved a firm, undaunted look, ) et it is 
impossible to describe his feeliogson this oc
casion, as he expected every moment to fall 
a sacrifice to tbeir fury. The Nacata then 
told him that be had come to ask ; •• Whose 
properly the cannon were to be, the resident’s 
or bis?" To this question Mr. Haensal 
replied to tbe following effect: You have 
coroe to the wrong person to make that in
quiry ; for I only am a servant to the 
King of Denmark, as you, according to 
your account, are Ibe servant of the King 
of Qieda. Nei her of us therefore can de
termine who shall have the cannon. Our 
re-pective masters, and they only can settle 
that point. You have told me that you have 
received orders lo bring them ; and 1 can as
sure you that I have orders to protest against 
it. We have both, therefore, only dune 
our duty. All now depends on this point, 
whether my king or your king has the best 
right to give orders on these islands, and 
claim to the property in question."

On receiving this answer the Nacata 
became quite furious, and began to talk of 
tbe ease with which they could kill them all. 
Some of them even drew their daggers, and 
•t.owed the missionary how they were tip
ped with poison. On a sudden they all 
rose up, and to his imsgioatioo seemed lo 
rush upon him, but instead of this they quit
ted the room, ooe by ooe, and left him stand- 
mg in utter astonishment at their conduct.

As soon as they were all gone, and he 
found himself in safety, Haensel fell on his 
knees, and with tears to his eyes retained 
thanks to God Almighty, who bad so gra
ciously heard bis prayers, and raved him 
from the hands of his enemies. His bre- 
hren, who had fled into the wood when the 
Malay» first burst into the house, now re
turned, and they mutually wept lor joy to 
see each other still in life.

The Nacata said afterward that the Da
nish resident at Nancauwery was a very 
great sorcerer, for be bad tied their banda 
that they could do nothing to him.

Internal and External.
'• I grew acquainted with the mystic 

writers, who»e noble descriptions of 
un.oo'with God and internal religion made 
everything else appear mean, flat and insip
id. But, in troth, they made good works 
appear so too ; aye, and faith itself, and what 
not? They gave me an enure new view of 
religion, nothing like any l had before. But 
alas ! it was nothing like that religion which 
Christ and his Apostles loved and taught. 
1 had a plenary dispensation from all com
mands of God ; the form was tbua : Love 
is all ; all tbe commanda beside are only 
means of love ; you must choose those which 
you feel are means to you, and use them as 
long as they are so. Thus were all the 
bands burst at once ; and though I could 
never fully come into this, nor contentedly 
omit what God enjoined, yet, I know not 
l.ow, 1 fluctuated betw een obedience and dis
obedience ; I had no heart, no vigour, no 
zeal in obeying, continually doubting whe
ther I was right or not, and never out of 
perplexities and entanglements. Nor can I 
at this hour give account how or when 1 
came a little back toward the right way ; 
only my present sense is this, all Urn other

The last chance that 
seemed to be left for the reinstatement of 
the subject of our'story to tbe pood opinion 
of his Iriends, of himself, and of the world, 
was a voyage in some responsible capacity 
that should test the sincerity of his desire 
to redeem himself.

“ By the aid of friends be procured such 
an opportunity, and left hia native city as 
the commander of a merchant vessel, bound 
on a long and somewhat hazardous voyage. 
In tbe course of it he found himaelf among 
tbe Feejee Islands, and having occasion to 
go aabore on one of them, he visited tbe 
rude dwelling of a native chief, who enter- 
taioed him hospitably, and as be was about 
to depart, n quested him to pray to the 
Christian God, with and for that savage 
family.

’• Here was a dilemma. The attitude 
and act of prayer had long been strange lo 
the youth, and he was not prepared for such 
a request ; aod in default of his ability to 
comply with it, the Feejee chief, who had 
probably been visited aod taught by some 
wandering missionary who had casually 
landed upon that Island, raised his voice in 
prayer, while the native of a Christian and 
civilised land, himself unused to devotion, 
stood by and listened! Was not this a 
striking scene? But mark the result. Our 
young sailor returned to his ship, and, in 
due coarse of time lo bis home. Hastening 
to hia brother, a clergyman of the Episco
palian Church, residing in the neighborhood, 
he told him the story of the prayer be bad 
heard put up by a savage islander in that 
far distant ocean, and confeased to him that 
the prayer had been followed by an answer
ing effect, in the conversion of him who 
was strangely called upon lo listen to it.— 
He now desired to redeem the time he had 
so sadly wasted, aod to devote himself 
actively, and in the most sacrificing way, to 
the cause of religion. Steadily adhering 
to his purpose, he became a church member, 
a candidate for orders in the church, and 
an accepted missionary lo Africa, whither 
be ia about to go, under the auspices of the 
Foreign Missionary Committee of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church. But not alone.”

Perverts to Rome.
The Nashville Christian Advocate has tbe 

following remarks on a «object lately treated 
in this paper :

“ A secular paper, quoting a liât of clergy
men who have gone from the Protestant 
Episcopal Church to the Roman Catholic, as 
given—names, dates, and antecedents—by 
the Banner of the Cro*s, says : “ Thus it ap. 
pears that out of the three thousand clergy
men who have ministered in the Protestant 
Episcopal Church since its establishment In 
the United Slates, two centuries and a naif 
ago, only thirty-eight have deserted for the 
Church of Rome. The defection ie certain
ly much less than is popularly believed." 
That ia not the way to read those statistics. 
By the way of calculating the tendencies of 
these times, aod tbe accelerated motion from 
High-Chnrcbism to Rome, consider that 
more than half of the whole number of per
verts have become so within the last ten 
years."

These are pertinent remarks. Tbe hint 
of the “ Banner of the Cross," copied by 
many of our exchanges, is adapted to give a 
wrong impression. We showed in our late 
review of tbe statistics, that while in the 
first thirty-four of these years [since 1815] 
eighteen became «• pervert»," in the last 
eight or nine years twenty have become 
such ; more than tbe whole of the first num
ber in about a fourth of the rame time. Thus 
is High-Churcbisro making a havoc of a de
nomination which, from its prestige and other 
advantages, ought lo have taken the lead in 
American Protestantism.—N. T. Advocate 
and Journal.

Christian Biography.
Blackwood some time s<nee bad an arti

cle disparaging modern lives ol eminent ba- 
lievers, and, along with others, tbnt of Med
ley Virara. Here is one fact worth â thou
sand such criticisms :

Lady Rayleigh, sister of the lamented 
Capt. Vicars, had received a communica
tion from a Prussian nobleman, describing 
his impression of the * Memorials ’’ of her 
deceased brother. He rays : " I am a man 
of tbe world, which is, in other words, lo 
say I sun an unhappy man, weary of amuse
ment, aod yet ooable to fiod any peace. 1 
do not and cannot believe in the universal
ity of such experience as Capt. Vicars’s ; 
but this I know, that this little book ie tbe 
first book oo religion which in long years I 
have been able to read, and that I have not 
laid it down without—yes, 1 will own it— 
without tears. It was by accident l took it 
up—I, a stranger, a foreigner, almost an en
emy to England, I was wondering what 
pleasure 1 should find for myself in London. 
As a matter of tbe war, it interested me ; 
and as a matter of the heart, it baa touched 
me ; and I am this night at least a better 
man for reading it.—Wbat shall come of the 
reading, who knows ? Aod I cannot refuse 
myaelf the pleasure of adding ooe more to 
the numerous testimonials which yon, ma
dron, have doubtlees received, that your no
ble brother lived not nor died in vain."

of whom have united wiih various evan
gelical churches. Mo«t of the churches 
formed of converted Romanists, worship in 
a foreign language.

In Ireland, hundreds of congregations 
have been organiz-d by various church mis
sions, almost entirely among a Raman 
Catholic population It is estimated that 
ahoot ooe hundred thousand souls have re. 
noonced Popery and embraced Protestant
ism, within the past ten years. In one dis
trict alone 23 congregations have been 
formed, where but 2 existed a few years ago.

In Belgium, where not many years ago 
there was not a single Protestant minister, 
there are now 15 000 Pmtesian's and 
eighteen congregations, composed exclusive
ly of converts from Romanism.

In France, in the fare of great difficul
ties and even peroerution, evangelical re
ligion gradually advances. At Lyons, 
where a few years ago the people were 
shrouded in Pari! darkness there are now 
several place, nf v ship, 2 500 hearers,, 
and over <Ulu church members. Interesting 
accounts could be lurni-hed respecting the 
growth of Evangelical Christianity in other 
Roman Catholic countries in Europe, not 
even excepting Portugal and Spain, the 
most thoroughly Romish of all.

Tbe resulis of missions among Roman 
Catholics, are such as to encourage those 
engaged in them, and should induce the 
Christian Church lo prosectile these mis
sions with greater prayerfulness, earnest- 
nesi and zeal. In Canada something ia 
being done lo evangelize oor French Cana
dian population, though nothing ad. quale to 
tbe necessities of the case. But scarcely 
any efforts are pat forth in behalf of Irish 
Roman Catholics.

Tbe American and Foreign Christian 
Union suggests that the continent of Europe 
presen's a missionary field, which should be 
made the object o' special prayer and • flail, 
and gives Ibe following reasons: 1st. Its 
immense population, nearly two hundred 
and sixty millions ol souls. 21. Its relative 
geographical position, “ Some of its parts 
lie in close proximity to every branch of ihe 
human family, and if reclaimed to the 
Savior, Ihe Gospel coold be conveyed with 
great vase to Ihe unevangelized, who can 
receive it now only at great risks and sacri
fice on the part ol the Iriends of Christ.— 
81. Its availability. The converts and the 
resources of this field may be turned to 
good account to the cause of Christ at an 
early day. Native helpers may be raised 
up, too, in a short time, and at little ex
pense, compared with what are required in 
Pagan land*. 4 h. Its populations ire 
famishing for tbe bread of life. The great 
roasees of the people are deplorably ignor
ant “ Tbeir churches are, to a great extent 
but places of idolatrous and superstitious 
observances. Tbe Sabbath has becomes 
mere holiday, a season for worldly amuse
ments ; andUb«_ Bible but few among them 
have ever seed. Touching its varied and 
precious instructions, they are in gross dark
ness.”—Montreal Witness.

Missionary Projects of Rome,
There is great joy in Rime at the resulis 

of the Engl.ah-French 'ipedition in China. 
In particular, tbe superiors of the mission
ary institutions have frequently délibéra',4 
since on tbe ways and mean* to turn the 
opening of the Chinese Empire to tbe ad
vantage of the Catholic Church. Ii is in
tended to send at once more than two hun
dred priest* into the interior provinces of 
China, and, for that purpose, to call on all 
tbe Catholic countries lo furnish tbeir con
tingent of missionaries.

Another mission, to which R .me will in 
future devote greater attention, is that of 
central Africa, of which Khartum is the 
center. Oa account of tbe many deaths 
that have occurred among the missionaries 
of Central A'nr had been several times 
determined u the field altogether.
But a priest cl Tyrol, Dr. Mitterrutzner, 
who has visited the mission himself, has pre
vailed upon tbe Cardinal Prefect of the Pro
paganda, and upon the Pope himself, to csr- 
ry on the mission more vigorously than be
fore. Several young negroes have been re
cently brought to Italy to receive there an 
education, two of whom arc in tbe propagan
da in order to be educated as missionaries. 
It is intended to establish, after some time, 
a special seminary for Central Africa.

Singular Religious Kingd?m in 
Africa.

In the highlands of E hiopia, Major Har
ris found a so called Christian kingdom, a 
national establishment dating from tbe ear
liest ages. By Ibis church, saiots ar.d an
gels arc invoked, the Virgin and S". Michael 
are made scarcely subordinate dienes, a 
crowded calender of rants riceive honors, 
and ball" lbe year is composed of fasts aod 
festivals. It enjoins also confession to the 
priest, whose curse is dread,d by the people 
as the last calamity, while they confidently 
rely on the almsgiving and penances he im
poses as an expiation of sin. Its most ex
traordinary peculiarities are certain usages 
and ceremonies either borrowed from the 
Jews or borrowed from the Ethiopie faith. 
Their churches, which are generally small 
and mean, resemble precisely tbe Jewish 
temple; they are divided into three |*'H| 
the innermost ia the holy of holies, and may 
be entered by the pritst alone.
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The sertlee h in a deed language, and 

dancing i« one of the ceremonies. They 
keep in the same manner, and with equal 
strictness, the seventh day and the first— 
the Sabbath of the Jews and the Lord's day 
of the Christians. They observe the Levit* 
ical prohibitions as to unclean animals ; they 
wash their cups and platters as a religions 
doty ; they will not eat with Pagan or Mos
lem, nor teste of flesh that has not been 
slain in the name of the Trinity They 
practice circumcision, not asserti^ So 
obligatory, yet religiously imposiuj •: 
every Pagan convert to Christianity, x 
allow concubinage,.. They are all U^-t;-, ’ UII|T 
once every year, commemo: ating the f>«p 
tism of Christ et the Epiphany by a ren.- 
ious procession to the river, into which men, 
women and children enter in a promis
cuous crowd. Fasts of extraordinary fre
quency are observed with unexampled strict* 
nese ; two every week, ee Wednesday and 
Friday, while reclomng-U «*> l,ol7 
together, one entire ha It of the year is thus 
occupied.—Jewish Chronicle.

yearH *e new to exeneiee the powers 
of memory and to ntalge the pltoiiiw» of 
hope,* Men like t« recall the see DC» end 
events which have £bimdd theit atteatson
in the past, and to sketch by the aidnof 
iciaginatiea tlie undeveloped life of the 
future. And, perhaps, at such a time, the 
journalist can perform no more acceptable 
task than to place in orderly array the 
grand transactions of a finished year, and 
æp ** « gijtfc of the links frtea .Which, 

,-ne plausibility at least, calculations 
i compte «ion

(Dbihmry Notice.
The subject of the following obituary was 

the daughter of Henry and Abigail Saund
ers, Yarmouth. She waa born in the year 
1798, and in 1817 was brought to the know
ledge of the truth, the enjoyment of ex 
perirnental piety, united herself with the 
Wesleyan Church, and continued a consis
tent and respected member until the day of 
her death. In the same year she was unit
ed in marriage with Mr. Stephen Poole, 
and settled in Paradise, County of Annapo
lis. Mrs. Poole became the mother of two 
children, in whom she always manifested 
groat interest, and with her husband spared 
no pains in order to promote their comfort 
and respectability. Mr. Poole having been 
brought to the enjoyment of religion him
self he, and his esteemed wife walked 
togeiber in the fear of God, and the comfort 
of the Holy Ghost. The Bible and means of 
grace they highly valued, and at their house 
the ministers of the Lord always met with 
a kind reception. As year after year passed 
away many changes took place in the com 
munity, religion at times was evidently at a 
low ebb, yet Mrs. Poole held on her Chris
tian course, ever ready to speak a word in 
favor of that Saviour who had done so much 
for her soul. Through life our departed 
sister was blessed with a good degree of 
health and strength which enabled her 
efficiently to atteod to the duties devolving 
opon her, until a few months ago when she 
was seized with the disease which terminat
ed her earthly existence. In her affliction, 
she manifested an astonishing degree ol 
patience and resignation to the will of God ; 
no murmuring or repining escaped her lips, 
her soul was constantly elevated to the 
Divine Being in humble fervent prayer that 
she might be enabled at last to shout victory 
through the blood of the Lamb At times 
she was troubled by the enemy of souls, 
and depression of spirits, which led her more 
ardently to look to Jesus, who never failed 
to interpose in her behalf. Several minis
ters of the Gospel visited her in her afflic
tion, commended her to God in prayer, and 
rejoiced to witness the scriptural hope she 
possessed of glory and immortality. In 
view of her departure she commended her 
husband and children to the kind attention 
of her heavenly father, trusting to meet 
them all et the right hand of tba Majesty 
on high, and after giving some diitciiau 
with reference to her fanerai, »he gave up | 
every thing in connection with this world, j 
and calmly waited for the coming of u. I 
Lord Jesus to receive her unto himsei:.

This solemn event occurred on the 1. to j 
November, when the immortal spirit took ,

-cling twelvemonth will 
however, have we 

-uch a course
««•f j:-i— spores ol 

* service.”

•but
Thus

itasfljght to the Paradise of God, to join 
the Mood-washed throog before tho throne. 
At her funeral a discourse was delivered by 
the resident minister, an address by the 
Rev. Mr. Viditoe, and prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Goucher. The congregation was serious 
and attentive, and we hope that this dispen
sation of Divine Providence may be sancti
fied, not only to the good of the family and 
connections, but also to her numerous and 
sympathizing friends. M. P.

Bridgetown, Dec. 25th, 1858.

tforrrsiponbmce.

ed to tfiiii item or t;i :,.-i x ...id to
suffer our attention to rest up in r. stijvvi 
of interest placed before by i!> ■ 
tidings Irom the old wotld.

The New Year finds Queen Victoria pro
claimed the Empress of India. That rule 
which native tradition taught would expire 
in a century (om *6 victory of Plassy, has 
ceased indeed. Mo longer must the Hin
doos recognise in the company of merchants 
their sovereign power. But while the sove
reignty of these Englishmen has ended, 
the rule of Britain has been confirmed ; and 
now her Majesty comes forward gracefully 
to accept the responsibility of molding the 
destiny of her vast empire in the East, and, 
in tho very act of asserting her own supre
macy, to assure her subjects of that clem
ency and consideration which they might 
not unfairly ha held to have forfeited, 
which it is gracious in her to extend, 
speaks the Queen :

“ We desire no extension of our present 
territorial possessions ; and while we will 
permit no aggression upon our dominions 
or our rights to be attempted with impunity, 
we shall sanction no encroachment on those 
of others. We shall respect the rights, 
dignity, and honour of native princes as 
well as our own ; and we desire that they, as 
well as our own subjects, should enjoy that 
prosperity and that social advancement 
which can only he secured by interna! 
peace and good government.

“ We bold ourselves bound to the natives 
of our Indian territories by the same obliga
tions of duty which bind us to all our other 
subjects ; and those obligations, by the bles
sing of Almighty God, we shall faithfully 
and conscientiously fulfil.

Firmly relying ourselves on the truth 
of Cttristiauity, and acknowledging with 
gratitude the solace of religion, we disclaim 
alike the right and the desire to impose our 
convictions on any of our subjects. We 
declare it to be our Rsyal will and pleasure 
that noue be in anywise favoured, none mo
lested or disquieted by reason of their reli
gious faith or observances, but that all shall 
alike enjoy the equal and impartial protec
tion of the law ; and we do strictly charge 
and enjuin all those who may be io authori
ty under us that they abstain from all inter
ference with the religious belief or worship 
of any of our subjects, on pain of our high
est displeasure.

“ And it is our future will (hat, so far as 
may be, our subjects, of whatever race or 
creed, be freely and impartially admitted to 
offices in our service, the duties of which 
ii : may be qualified, by their education,

:-, and integrity duly to discharge.
• > - i. » and respect the feelings of

__  • . < . Inch the natives of India
: ................ >:i .rited by them from

) ...... .... desire to protect
p.i ....,.v-.Uti therewith, sob-

,u.u; : : we—. ..J; i." Urn State ;
■ , • e.- .... .1. training and

exists, kee be* aeerpted es a fair 
rectory eolutioa of the question 

" "le pledging herself to tol-
^UjtoB.nlifi nyroinn her belief in a faith 
«Afeb is regWW in Mix, as the Estab
lished Church used to be in Ireland, as a 
standard of supremacy as well as a means 
of salvation (!) I question whether politic 
lans at home yet understand how intense is 
thie feeling among large classes of Euro
peans in India. A very large majority, par
ticularly of officials, who will bear anything 
efce from Eegland, carry out any line of po
licy, or obey any orders, will not bear the 
slightest hint of what they deem an • anti. 
Christian * policy. A direct order, for in
stance, to abstain from contributing to Mis
sionary funds would produce a direct refusal 
to obey, and if necessary, resignation from 

' the best officers in her Majesty’s

FOB TH1 PBOVDfCLH WSc LU AN.

Mr. Editor,—My attention has been direct- 
ed to a letter from Pictou, signed Alexander 
Me Arthur, which appeared in the last issue 
of your paper, and yon will oblige me by pub
lishing the following remarks in reply theieto.

I regret »o find a man who called me a 
Brother in Christ Jesus, when at Pictou, has 
acted so unbrotherly a part as to assail mo 
through the columns ol so respectable a paper 
•« the Wesleyan in inch language, and evidently 
with such a spirit as is any thing but “ pure and 
peaceable ;” and not only assails me, but in the 
same article makes an impudent slash at the 
Editor ol a most respectable religions periodical, 
namely, tbe Christian Instructor, a Magazine of 
the Presbyterian Church, and all tbia attack 
occasioned it seems because of a letter of my 
religious experience, and my reasons for with
drawing from membership with the Wesleyan 
Church ! Surely it has come to a dark hour of 
the day in this land of civil and religious liberty, 
if a “ stranger * in a strange land is to be 
hiseed and bounded down because be publishes 
what hie conscience and experience telle 
him is the Truth, and publishes it in the love 
of God and with a single desire to promote 
God’s glory and cause I Especially when this 
charge comes from a man who is not a member 
of tbe Wesleyan church, but one who .lands 
singularly alone in his strange views on tbe 
most important doctrines ol tbe Bible, as does 
Alexander McArthur of Pictou ! ! • • • 

Yours truly,
James A. Davidson. 

Vuro, S. S., 1st Jan. 185».
r[ Tbe remainder of Mr. Davidson's letter, con

taining matter purely personal addressed directly 
to Mr. McArthur, is therefore omitted J
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CfiUUkttiMU deigned for this peper muwf be $acom- 
peeled by the us, of the wriur mV

We do not undertake to return rejech?d vt,. .- 
We do not assume rooponrlbliity lor là# opinV < <

We have been impatient to pen the co. 
gratillations which now for the first tin. j in 
1859 we have an opportunity to offer. A 
Happy New Year I then, we say, with cor
dial sincerity to all who read tbe Provincial 
Wesleytn. We do not restrict our good 

wishes to even this extensive circle, but 
they certainly are intensified with regard to 
those who constitute it, to a very high de
gree. We therefore take delight in repeat
ing our salntatioo, and in recording our 
prayer that for those in whom we feel so 
deeply interested the Lord may crown the 
year with hie goodness.

There is an incentive at such an epoch as 
is formed by the transition from the old

UCit - I !•
hr’ $u .

ject 4' U . c: 
and i- i: 
administering toe law, •..• 'cew'd re paid : 
to the ancient rights, usage. cubtotu-
India.

“ We deeply lament the evils and ta.sery 
whicb have been brought upon India by the 
acts of ambitious men who have deceived 
their countrymen by false reports, and led 
them into open rebellion. Our power has 
been shown by the suppression of that rebel
lion in the field ; we desire to show our mer
cy by pardoning those who have been mis. 
led, but who desire to return to tbe path of 
doty.”

The paragraph which professes faith in 
the Christian religion is said to have been 
introduced by the special command of her 
Majesty, if this account be correct, it adds 
another to the many claims which Victoria 
has crealed for herself upon the affection of 
her God-fearing subjects, while the preme
ditated omission by her ministers of any 
snch paragraph from tbe original draft 
may well awaken suspicion and anxiety as 
to the spirit ol those with whom must rest 
the actual government of India. It is the 
London Record which says;

•• Those who practically hold that it is 
only by the favour of God that “ kings reign 
and princes decree justice,” have watched 
with anxiety to know in what language a 
Christian monarch would communicate with 
Hindoos, Mohammedans, and Parsees, in 
connection with the subject of religion. 
There was just cause for alarm arising out 
of the avowed sentiments of Lord Stanley, 
and the anti-Christian spirit of too many of 
his old Indian counsellors. Nay, we have 
good reason to believe that the draft of a 
Proclamation was issued from the new In
dian department, which proceeded on the 
principles ennunviated by the noble secre
tary to the Deputies of the Protestant Mis
sions, ignoring the sovereignty of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and treating tbe opinions of 
Europe and the religions of Asia as matters 
of which the British Government knew no
thing in the empire which they undertook 
to govern. But we rejoice to think that 
Lord Stanley’s draft had to obtain the sanc
tion of an illustrious personage, who does 
not forget wnose minister she is, and under 
whose acthority she rules. The result was 
that tbe original draft of the Indian Secre
tary was rerouted to the Cabinet with in
structions which were not to be gainsaid, 
and we now read a paragraph which saves 
the Proclamation from the shame which 
would have been its inheritance, bad it gone 
forth to ledia and the world that England 
ignores the Christianity which has been her 

and her shield, or that the Sovereign 
- i too that she rules by the grace of 

’ and is the defender of that 
men may be saved."

• tome-l critically to 
66t."h'...• ..5tu=, even the para-

[graph u-.i-.-ttei; is no. ;>vc Iroct —ib'guity ; 
and it«sftt.-d whether u nu.y not be con
strued to mean that “ tio persons irt author
ity whether Christians, Hindu., or Moham
medans, are to be allowed to exert their pri
vate means and influença for the diffusion 
of their own religion."

In India the correspondent of the Times 
represents the press to be unanimous in 
praise of the proclamation. •' Even the pa
ragraph about Christianity,* be says, “ the 
point on which the greatest diversity of

. f;,r .

We trust that this writer correctly repre 
its the feeling of Europeans in India ; for 

.; . true love for Christianity animates them 
v. c may expect to find in this the^tability of 
our empire, aad may hope to see India rising 
out of moral chaos and assuming the beau
tiful proportions of a gospel enlightened 
land. Whatever the statesmen of England 
may think, she is now upon trial in India;— 
If faithful to Christ, blessings and peace 
will flow from her rule ; if unfaithful to 
Him, chastisement must again come upon 
her.

Aylesford Circuit
On the 18th ult. we held a Missionary 

Meeting at Margaretville ; and as it was 
the first held in our new Chapel in that 
settlement I send you some account of it for 
insertion in your excellent paper the Wes
leyan It is true we bad no Punehoos, nor 
Spurgeons, to thrill by their eloquence, but 
we held our meeting, made our speeches, 
excited the sympathy of our people for the 
poor heathen, and took up the collection, 
tbe result of which you shall hear. The 
Meeting was held at tbe request of tbe 
people. Tbe Brethren Taylor, from Corn
wallis, and Avery, from Wilmot, promised 
us their help, but owing to the lamented 
death of a brother of the former we 
were disappointed of his valuable aid ; but 
Bro. Avery came, and did os good service. 
He delivered a speech of considerable 
length, and of great power, opening op the 
subject of Christian Missions io a masterly 
manner and with much energy, showing 
that his heart was in the work.

Mr. Wells Condon occupied the Chair, 
and during the coarse of the meeting made 
some excellent and appropriate remarks on 
tbe Indian Mutiny as opening the way for 
the more general diffusion ol the Gospel 
throughout that vast empire. Mr. Thomas 
Nixon, third, delivered a most energetic 
speech, showing at the same lime that he 
was an Irishman and a Christian. Then, 
after a few remarks by the Superintendent, 
came the collection, which witü tho sub
scriptions, made the noble sum of eleven 
pounds leu shillings. This, added to the 
collections at Aylesford, East and West, 
will make an amount about equal to the 
sum raised in the Circuit last year, when it 
included Wilmot and Niclaux w.'thin it 
bounds. This is cause of thankfulness to 
tbe Great Head of the Church, as He lias 
ioclioed our people to give “ Their precious 
things to God,” and more especially as since 
we held our meetings lost year, a person by 
tbe name of Bachelor passed through these 
parts delivering Lectures on India, and col
lecting Funds for the proposed purpose of 
sending Missionaries to that interesting 
Country ; but at the same time using every 
possible means in hie intercourse with the 
people, and by the circulation of papers, to 
damage the Methodist Missionary Society, 
and to injure the character of tbe Wesleyan 
Ministers in these Provinces,—but thank 
God he has failed, signally failed. The

Elections in this Circuit are fifty percent 
over last year. “ The wrath of man shall 
praise thee, and the remainder of wrath 
suait thou restrain.”

But we must say a word about Margaret
ville. It is a Sea Port, and rising rapidly, 
both in trade and population, and destined,
I believe, to become a place of some im
portance. Here we have a new Chapel 
finished throughout. It was opened by the 
writer, assisted by Bro. John Jacques, Sept, 
13th and 14th 1856, since which time we 
bave been favored with large and attentive 
congregations. We have a Society of about 
20 members, and could we pay it more 
regular attention, by the blessing of God, 
we should soon see a large and prosperous 
society there. To God be all the glory.

Thos. Anowin.
Aylesjord, Dec. 28rd 1858.

From tbe North«Westera Christian Advocate.

The Mortara Abduction and 
Romanism.

Ever and anon some amiable political or 
ecclesiastical Miss Nancy, preaches elo
quently to us of the progression of tbe Pa
pacy. It once did some things not the most 
tender or clever, but times bare changed 
—the lion has growa very lamb-like, has 
had its teeth filed down, wears gutta-percha 
on its claws, and “ roars as gently as a sack
ing dove." Romanism has, if these politi
cal and ecclesiastical Platitudes may be relied 
upon, become eminently tbe patron of arts, 
science, and sympathetic emotion.

Now, if they bad sense to see It, they thus 
roost highly insult holy mother. Her proud
est boast is her cbangeleesness. Incapable 
of mistake, infallible in judgment, unerring 
in conclusion; she does not, cannot change 
As a papal writer has well stated—“ it is 
most true that they (the papists) believe the 
doctrines of their church to be unchange
able, and that it is a tenet of their creed, 
that what their faith ever has been, such it 
was from tbe beginning, such it is now, and 
such it will ever be."

There it is. She is the same now as she 
was when Huss, and Wicliffe, and Rogers 
were burned to ashes—the same as io tbe 
days of Hildebrand ; the claims of the coun
cil of Trent have never been relaxed, never 
can be. Not one of those arrogant assump
tions of universal supremacy has ever been 
repealed. Rome must ever claim a power 
superior to all states, kingdoms, and com
monwealths—a right to depose kings and to 
release their subjects from allegiance.

And that the spirit is the same is proven 
every now and then. A few years ago it 
was demonstrated, in the case ot the Madiai, 
imprisoned for the reading of the Holy 
Scriptures.

We have a later instance. Our memo
ries are so short that holy mother must needs 
keep them stirred. It seems that in Bolog
na a boy named Mortara, whose parents are 
Jews, had been baptized by his nurse.—
Irom this fact the papal authorities seized 
him, separated him from his parents, con
veyed him to Rome, and assumed the care _____ ,
ol fats education. To the application of bis 1 affairs !
distracted parents for his restoration, the

it should. Any ether course would be on- 
cburch-Hke, and indicate concession to the 
temper of the lime*.

It may be well to retreoli the memory of 
our readers with the doctrines of Rome In
volved in this case.

It must first be remembered that in their 
theology baptism is a regenerating sacra
ment. This is too weil known to be argued, 
but is not so well known that, equally sa
cred is beid tbe doctrine of compulsory bap
tism— that all persons baptized, no matter by 
whom, are forever subject to the loses, the 
authority, and the penalties of the papal 
power.

Dens, an unquestioned authority, thus 
presents the very points involved in the 
Mortara case :

“ Can children be lawfully baptized with 
out the knowledge or consent of their par
ents ?

“ Ans. It is to be remarked (i.) that the 
question is not concerning the validity of 
this baptism, because it is certain that the 
will and intention are not necessary fo- this 
purpose.

“ (ii.) Adult persons, or those having the 
use of their reason, if they consent, can 
lawfully be baptized, although their parents 
are unwilling.” Ac.

“ The question, tIterejore, is concerning the 
progeny which have not the use of reason

’• Ans. If the parents are baptized, wbe 
ther they are heretics or Catholics, their 
children may be lawfully baptized without 
their consent, because the parents, by virtue 
of their own baptism, and their infants, by 
virtue of their nativity from their baptized 
parents, are scbjscts (sdbditi) of the 
Church. But in cases where the fa
BENTS ARE HERETICS, SCHISMATICS, bcc. (L
e., Protestants, Jews, Ac.) their baptized
OFFSPRING OUGHT TO BE SEPARATED FROM 
THEIR PARENTS LEST THEY BE PERVERT 
ED,” beC.

“ If the parents are infidels, or not bap
tized, and they are despotically subject to a 
Catholic prince, as slaves, or persons taken 
in war, then, also, in that case their infants 
may be baptized without the consent of their 
parents, because in this case the prince 
comes into the place of their parents.”

These teachings show that it is the right 
of Rome to seize tbe children of unbelievers, 
and, by holy baptism—which, in cases of 
extremity, may be administered by priest 
clerk, layman, midwife, nurse, servant, Jew 
or infidel, by sprinkling, pouring, or immer
sion-seal them forever to Rome. And 
then, to prevent their perversion, it is right 
to separate them from their heretical or 
schismatic parents, and put them under tbe 
absolute control of the church. Sucn is the 
doctrine—it cannot bn modified I Such is 
the practice in the Mortara case, and such 
will it be in tbe ease of our children, when 
the power can be secured, for to this same 
thing is Rome eternally pledged I

There is yet another doctrine Invested 
with new interest by this Mortara affair, viz , 
that all who have been baptized, whether 
the baptism be Protestant, Greek, or Papal, 
are thereby forever subjects ol Rome.— 
Reader, it needs not papal baptism to make 
you a subject of Romo. She claims you 
from tbe moment of your Protestant bap
tism, and claims tbe right to enforce your 
obedience to her laws. The water of bap
tism is proof to her of claim upon you, and 
only the absence of power prevents her from 
saving your soul a la Mortara.

It may ha necessary to mention the proofs 
of such a statement. By reference to tbe 
fourth canon of the Council of Trent, it will 
be se n that baptisms administered by here
tics, or Protestants, is valid. Tbe thirteenth 
canon declares that children are to be reckon
ed among the faithfuTby the reception of bap
tism— in other words, they become papal 
subjects, no matter by whom baptized. The 
eighth and ninth canons affirm that baptized 
persona are bound by all the precepts of the 
Church of Rome, whether seritten or tradi
tional ; that they are obliged to observe them, 
whether willing or unwilling ; and also that 
when they grow up to maturity they are not 
to be left to their own choice, but are to be 
compelled to lead a Christian life by punish, 
ments, besides exclusion from the euci 
and the other sacrements.

A reference to the canons will show the 
truth of the above conclusions—they are 
still papal doctrine. But other proofs are at 
band.

Benedict XIV., in his Constitutions, 
teaches thus, “ He who receives baptism 
from a heretic, becomes, by virtue thereof, a 
member ot the Catholic church ; fof the 
private error of the baptizer cannot deprive 
the person of this felicity ; * * * those bap
tized by heretics, if they come to that age 
in which they can of themselves distinguish 
good from evil, but adhere to the errors of 
their baptizer, are to be repelled from the 
uoity of the church, and to be deprived of 
those benefits which members enjoy; but they 
are not to be freed from its authority or 
laws."

Dens telis us “ Heretics are not in the 
church as it regards the unity of charity and 
the communion of saints. That they ore 
not in the church, at respects subjection to it, 
is denied; for, by baptism they become sub
ject to tbe church, and they remain personal
ly subjtci thereto, wherever thet are"— 
in America, in the United States, as well as 
in Italy I

Sum these up.
Baptism constitutes the baptized a mem

ber of tbe church of Rome, at least so far as 
duties are concerned, though it may not as 
to privilege. It is a brand of dependence— 
a mark ot serfdom.

Romish emissaries, priests, teachers, or 
domestic are competent to baptise the child
ren ol heretics, and by that set bring the 
church between them and their parents, 
which should separate the child from all 
danger of perversion and parental influence ; 
and where the church has power she will 
cause this separation !—vide the Mortara 
case.

The same claim exists wherever there has 
been baptism. The same right to prevent 
perversion is claimed and, where there is 
power, will be exercised. It is claimed in 
reference to our children, as well as for those 
of Italy.

The late practical enforcement of this 
claim ought to convince Protestants of the 
absurdity of those who tell us that Roman
ism has softened—has advanced. It cannot. 
One movement forward—the changing of a 
single ordinance—destroys her proud boast 
of infallibility I What she was in the days 
of Gregory, she tells us she is now and will 
be forever and in all places !

And yet, to court the favour of such a 
power, American politicians humble them
selves to the dust—consent to drive the Bi
ble from American schools, taboo the tem
perance question, and shove temperance 
men aside in nominating conventions, and al
low fureign priests, who have never sworn 
allegiance to this country, but who are at 
this time under bonds to a foreign despot to 
exercise a controlling influence in political 

" " And the Protestant minister who
.. - , , _ Bn' fhe ; exposes this is denounced as a political par-unbending answer of the pontiff was, “ The son ! 0 lempora ! 0 mores ! ^ P

salvation ol the child must not be periled 
h” him to the influence of Jewishby exposin 
errors.” 1 
baptism is

is latest declaration is “ The j Rkuqion and Philosophy.—Religion is 
indelible.” The lad himself more easily obtained than philosophy, and it is 

clingsto his ancient faith with great tenaci- far more powerful ; who ever submits to it, to 
ly. The event has produced a profound him it imparts, principle to govern bis eneo.es, 

it we know not why and thus to conquer them.
The

vernation in Europe,

from lb. London Wntet.Bin

The Arrests in Ireland.
Only a week ago, Loudon was making merry 

over tbe Proclamation ol ibe Irinb Government 
against Secre: Societies and th.; administration 
ot unlawful oaths The wording ot that docu
ment was e,iticisrd, the rewards it held forth 10 
informants were ooiulcmntii as *n instigation to 
the perjured troflLkeie io blotid-money, and, to 
borrow a compact expression once used on a 
diflexeut «.vision, it wai found that its grammar 
was as had as its morals. But the most severe 
ccndemnatisn-wds that which fell upon it on the 
ground ol its gratuitous and incapable rashness. 
The Irish Government has nothing more pal 
pable than suspicion to go to work upon. Lord 
Egliotoun went forth, not to a gallant tourna
ment, but, like the Knight of the sad visage, to 
put spear in rest against flocks ol sheep which 
he mistook for squadrons ol foemen, and wind
mills that his imagination had embellished into 
ferreted and battlemented castles. It was grant
ed that there might lie Secret Societies in Ire 
land ; such growths are indigenous there, and 
belong to its wild moral scenery, just as brown 
bogs and blue loughs diversify its picturesque 
landscape. “ We have no faith at all,” said the 
Examiner to recently as Saturday last, “ in tbe 
existence of any Secret Societies in Ireland, ot 
ah insurrectionary or treasonable character. A 
hundred limes has this outcry been raised, and 
a hundred times La- it proved a hue and a cry 
after a shadow. These Riband associations, snch 
as they are, are purely agrarian As inch, they 
are harmful enough, and ought to be suppressed 
by law whenever they come within its cognisance 
and reach ; but there is nothing in them to alarm 
society at large, or to justify tbe Government in 
alarming it.” Yet before these somniferous 
words were ottered arrests bad been made io the 
South-West of Ireland by tbe dozen, and they 
have continued since both in tbe same quarter 
and in tbe North.

The first haul of the police net was made on 
the shores of Bintry Bay and within tight of 
Cape Clear. On the night ol yesterday week, 
three men were seized at Bantry and twelve at 
Skibereen, most ot them in their beds It does 
not appear that agrarian wrongs bad maddened 
these offenders, for they did not belong to the 
peasant class, and are described as respectable 
and educated persons, employed in trade and 
Ibe “ learned professions.” Three gf them were 
clerks to solicitors, one is said to have been 
assistant to an apothecary, and another was a 
teacher in the nstional school. These all be
longed, if tbe charge is true, to a Secret Society, 
with the classical title of the “ Pboeaix," mean- 
ing pet haps something too much ol fire-raising 
and too little of Fire Insurance ; or the motto, 

resurgam " may imply that these are the 
Resorrectionist* of a new life in Old Ireland.—
It will not tio to call them * boys," except in Ibe 
Emetald Isle sense of the term ; lor in their 
ages as set down we find only one under twenty 
one years, most ol them being from twenty-four 
to twenty seven, and the “ national teacher ot 
the first cl is, " having the sober age of thirty- 
three Nevertheless it is all a very painful end 
pitiful business, and would be more serions still 
it the Government was not strong enough to be 
merciful. It almost surpasses belief that these 
“ boys " were extiavagant enough to expect help 
from tbe United Stales; though an Irish insur
rection always docs calculate on foreign succours 
and is disappointed or betrayed. There are 
Irishmen enough in America—who have left Ibe 

Land of Saints ” for Iheir own or tor their 
country’s good, and too many of whom have 
buen driven away with hunger and hatred both 
gnawing at their hearts—to give a great deal ol 
trouble if they could come back in a body to re
cover tbe homes from which they hive exiled 
themselves or have been evicted. But the navy 
of the United S aies, which would assuredly pre
vent their emb.vkation, is not large enough, it 
placed at their service, to guard them across tbe 
ocean, or even to transport such a number ot 

as, if they could give our men-oi-war the 
slip, would have any alternative but to surrender 
themselves prisoners within a week after their 
landing on any point ol the United Kingdom.

It is, however, very gravely stated that the 
“ Pkœnix ’’ men of Cork and Kerry bad counted 
upon the help of a filibustering expedition from 
the States,—they might as well have looked for 
i: from the ghosts of iheir presumed ancestors 
the Phicnicians ; and to make their plan perfect, 
the “ national teacher " ought by all means to 
have suggested that the army of American Irish 
shonld be brought over by the Atlantic tele
graph. We wish thie bad been all, bat there are 
agly accusations of drilling, of furbishing np 
pikes, muskets, and other instruments ot mur
der ; and it is not hard to conceive that the most 
bare brained project, when thus armed, might 
have a tragic catastrophe. Few object, are 
more dismaying than a child with his finger on 
the trigger of a loaded gun ; and it were better 
that “ a bear robbed of her whelpe met a man 
rather than a tool in bis lolly.” Farther West, 
in O’Connell’s country, more arrests have been 
made in the pleasant valley of Kenmare and 
beside tbe lakes of Killarney. Tbe rebels here 
are said to have been a younger brood than their 
comrades in the adjoining county of Cork, but 
they are of the same class, being chiefly peinons 
engaged in retail trade, with nothing “ agrarian’ 
in tbe pursuits they follow or the wrongs ol 
which they may have to complain. Mr. Sbar- 
man Crawlord will be at os great a loes to find 
an argument for Tenant Bight in the arrests 
which were made last Sunday in Belfast Here 
a Lodge, described as a Riband Lodge, was 
pounced upon, and tbe prisoners were working 
men, all of whom, old and young, were swept oil 
together, and so dexterously that, in that rather 
unquiet and excitable city, even in tbe Roman 
Catholic quarter, nothing was heard of the cap
ture till the prisoners were on the road to An
trim gaol.

IIow these energetic proceedings were regard
ed in Ireland, it is a caution to observe. The 
first thought was, “ Who told 7” On their way 
to durance vile, tbe prisoners were cheered like 
conquering heroes. For them there was such 
trutblul, proud and grateful love as tbe Irish 
temperament can best leel, and as English hearts 
must honour, while grieving over its lavish waste 
and wilful misdirection ; for Ibe Government, 
there was that rooted but reserved and tutored 
hatred which tbe Italian cherishes for tbe Aus
trian ; and for the informant, that concentrated 
and uosnpprersed detestation with which a 
nation regards a traitor, a regiment a deserter to 
the enemy, a man ol bononr a thiel and a cut
throat, and a “ Catholic ” a heretic. No wonder 
that Ireland is our difficulty. If it was only the 
traitor in such a case as this, or even the 
prisoners, on whose bebalt such contrary passions 
were aroused, tbe symptoms of the popular 
epidemic would be less threatening. But there 
is the like sympathy for a murderer when the 
life taken is tho dread forfeit to tbe vengeance 
of tbe peasantry. And there would be much 
tbe same abhorrence ol any man who should 
betray the haunts and whereabout of the ruffian 
Delaney, as there is now of tbe Government 
spy Sullivan. Tbe assa-sin of Mr. Ely eludes 
tbe police, because on every hill where he may 
wander tbe people and the very children con
ceal his larking places, aflord him shelter, and 
supply his wants. The priests know all about 
it; bat it is their function to a vite confidence,

to soothe tbe sense ot guilt, to etiil the shudder- 
ings of remorse, to provide a cordial which 
nerves afresh tbe shaking hand that bas just 
been splashed with the life-blood of a murdered 
man, on the condition of never revealing th,; 
confession, and of granting an acquittance upon 
terms which make a false atonement to Deity, 
without a particle of satisfaciion to the laws 
which He sanctions, or of compensation lor Ibe 
atrocities that have been endured in the past 
and are expected again in the future. At tbe 
same time there is evitlence that the priests do 
not now approve, though they must necessarily 
be the means of fostering, the Secret Societies 
of Ireland. Dr. Cahill’s language is all of a 
piece, and we question not that it Is as genuine 
in its depreeat on of illegal oaths, as in its de- 
testation of informants, and its denunciation of 
tbe Government. He has hod 11 intimate ac
quaintance " with these allairs, and he is both 
spiritually and politically tbe guardian of the 
people, al once the shepherd and fhe watch dog 
of the flock. “ Tbe Government, he warns 
them, “has its information from your own 
associates ; from tbe very mao who administered 
the oath ; from fhe villain who perjured you 
info blasphemy, who received a bribe for your 
death, and who makes a traffic in yonr flesh and 
blood. Tbe Government has this accurate in
formation within twenty-tour boars of voar san
guinary oath ; and I hive this knowledge graven 
on my heart from my intimate acquaintance with 
tbe unfortunate hiatory of the atrocious sy-tem 
of' Secret Societies." The pries’s and prelates 
are, for fhe lime being, on tbe side ol order.— 
They know the vigilance, the accurate informa
tion, and the power of the Government ; they 
see that England is not presently in extremity ; I 
and while they hope nothing from abroad, they j 
do calculate on something for the tenants and 
peasantry, and on more fur themselves and for 
Roman Catholic Education, from tbe Administra
tion ol Lord Derby. In the latter expectation 
we desire to see them disappointed beyond all 
consolation; but aa to tbe lormer,—if anything 
can be done for the Irish people, which, it it fail 
lo safely them, shonld at least even in their 
minds leave treason without excuse, and mur
der without palliation,—to accomplish so desir
able an object will be a greater honour to the 
present Government, and a more real and last
ing benefit to thie Empire, than tbe carrying 
through Pailiament ol any Reform Bill which 
Lord Derby can persuade I he nation to accept.

allow any more converts to bo made to Chris, 
tisnity from among her native subject..’ A -tin 
tho otbei day. in the interior, a ll.ndu and' k 
wile were publicly Up;,led. Whereopou » |el:et 
was addressed by a Hindu to one o: the Calcutta 
English journals, complaining ,t the , vent at 
“ a breach of the new Government pledges not 
to allow the religion ol the natives t:, 
longer tampered with."
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Present Condition of Rome.
One of the editors of the Utica Daily Herald, 

now travelling abroad, thus speaks of Koine and 
its decadence :

“ No business seems to be doing. There are 
no manufactories worth speaking of. The place 
is overflowing with priests and beggars—the 
former, sleek, flsbby-faced fellows, look as if they 
never had an aspiration above roast-beef and 
macceroni. As to tbe latter, they are tbe most 
insidious, persistent, indtfjtigable wretches I 
ever beheld. The laxxsroni ol Naples are quite 
different in compirison. They are ubiquitous 
omnipresent. They dog you like grim death. 
They cleave to yon like leeches. You can not 
shake them off, or scowl, or scold, or threaten 
ibein away. And what is more, you have not 
the heart to do it. Moet of these poor creatures 
«e old and infirm, and diseased, and look so 
thoroughly miserable, that somehow yonr band 
instinctively goes to your pocket. No where else 
have 1 seen so many unmistakable objects of 
charity.

“ Rome, with all her ostentations pretensions to 
philanthropy, is more indifferent to her poor 
than perhaps any other city in Enrope. There 
is no ssyluni for aged and infirm paupers. Aad 
yet tens of thousands of dollars can be squander
ed in useless pageants, and .ceremonials ; and 
cardinals can outshine Ibe splendor of princes, 
and tbe pope can load his favorites wilh bounty. 
Boor l’opo Pins ! Rome is yet garrisoned with 
French solders He owes his feeble and flicker
ing power to tbe French bayonets. The French 
flag floats from the citadel of St. Angelo ; every 
gate is guarded,by French geosd’ armes, lie 
dare not trust himself wilh his own Italian sub
ject!. “ Let him seud his French hirelings away, 
and we will send him on Lis travels a second 
time," is the voice ol Rome. Is hot this a 
melancholy position for one who claims to be at 
once a temporal and spiritual prince ?

“Yon may well believe that this excites the 
rage of the Italians. Collisions are of almost 
daily occurrence. The other day a grand fight 
look place between the French and liai-an 
soldiers, near the Coliseum, in which several 
heads were smashed, ind some lives lost. The 
French soldiers are pelted every where they go. 
The consequence has been, that the French 
commander has threatened to put the city under 
military rule; and I see that an order has just 
been posted up about the streets, declaring that 
any further molestation of Ibe French forces will 
be punished with the utmost rigor. Tbe govern
ment of Naples is bad enough, but seems respec
table compared with tbe government of the holy 
church.”

British Periodicals.
A correspondent it thu Xi 

Advocate writes as follows -
England may well be proud o: its period leal 

literature. The relation ol peilodl, .d erinciso 
to ordinary authorship is a teuiaikahle feature of 
the age : writers of first-rate talents employ their 
pens on the quarterly an ! monthly ,hee!r of 
various name and pretension, ever issuing f,om 
the press; and no one can doubt that ike ,,,/ 
interests of literature are greaf/y pr.ia,0-e,i t,y. 
such Reviews as the British Quarterly, the North 
British, tbe Eclectic, and the London. An.) 
Utterly, the large monthly Wesleyan Magazine 
has contained articles quite worthy of the beat 
Review in tbe world.

These high-class Reviews arc not confined to 
the treatment of religious questions and religious 
publications Such limitation of range would 
greatly abridge Iheir usefulness, and mat their 
influence for good. The writers in these Re. 
views, as is most meet, look at all subjects Irom 
a Christian point ol view, anil regard the entire 
domain of literature aa their legitimate province, 
maintaining Iheir right to pronounce a sentence 
ot condemnation upon tiie false and the danger 
ou», as well as to commend tbe right, the noble 
and the holy, wherever found

The new number of tbe London (Wesleyan) 
Review for October contains some sterling ar
ticles. If we mistake not, the Rev. W. Arthur 
baa contributed the noble one on the •* English 
Poor;”that on “ Arabian Philosophy"we owe to 
Dr. Etheridge ; “ North Wales and its Scenery,’* 
to the Rev. F. A. West ; “ John Albert Bengel," 
to the Rev. J. H. Rlgg ; (he “ Russian Empire," 
to J. C. Kigg, Esq. ; and tbe “ Last of tbe Alche
mists," to the Rev. J. G. Wilson.

©entrai intelligence.

The Rev, Dr, Duff oa Lord Stan
ley's Policy in India,

The Rev. Dr. Duff, of Caluutla, has addressed 
a powerful and eloquent letter to the Rev. Dr- 
Tweedie, tf Edinburgh, in reference to Lord 
Stanley's anti-Christian policy in India. The 
letter is dated Calcutta, Oct. 22,1858. The fol
lowing is an extract :—

Lord Stanley’s words have been received with 
a glee tf triumph by tbe Iriends of heetbenism 
and the foes of Christianity. Already have they 
begun sensibly lo ferment in tbe minds of my
riads. And unless tbe British people take some 
decisive step to manifest their dissent and disap. 
proval, the came of Christianity will receive a 
blow, and that of heathenism an impulse, such 
as the poor old Company, with all its indifference 
to the former and marked leanings towards the 
latter, never gave. The Company, as such, so 
far as I remember, never outraged a Christian 
nation, by openly propounding and avowing the 
principles ot an anti-Christian policy. They 
were satisfied with occasional instructions to their 
own servants, as to what they wished to be done 
or not to be done. The ground almoet invari
ably e-sumed was not any direct hostility to 
Christianity itself, or a disavowal ol the Chris
tian creed, or a lowering of it to a level with the 
foulest heathenism, bat rather a sensitive, and 
shrinking, and cowardly fear of offending native 
prejudices, and thereby incurring tbe risk of 
lose of Empire. In effect, of course, and prac
tically, this came to assume the form of an anti- 
Christian policy ; but it waa a form vastly less 
offensive in itself, and vastly less injurious in its 
effects on the native mind, than that of the open, 
contemptuous, antagonistic manifesto of Lord 
Stanley,—the responsible Minister of the Bri
tish Crown, and virtual Dictator of India.

To tbe east of Calcutta, some poor fishermen, 
belonging to one ot the lowest and moet degraded 
classes of natives, had for some time been dili
gent inquirers into the troth and nature of the 
Christian faith. Lately, they gave up their 
wonted attendance on the Missionary for religion» 
instruction. The cause has now been ascertained 
to be the prevalence of rumours throughout the 
villages, that the great Queen, having new ae- 
s umed the reina of Government, ii 14 lit to

Colonial.
Domestic.

Provincial ArroiNTMiNT».—IBs excel- 
lency the Lieut. Governor has been plessed to 
make tbe following appointments :

To be tbe Coilecior ot Colonial Duties end 
Principal Officer tf Customs and Navigation 
Laws at Digby— Boulot d Viets.

To be a member ol tbe Board cl Commis, 
•ionere of Schools lor the South District of the 
County ol Pkiou—Tbe Rev James Mair, in 
place ol Jamea Crerar, who has removed lone 
tbe District.

To be a member of tbe Boaid ol School 
Commiasioners for the Western District ol Hants 
County—The Rev. Thomas Maynard, in place 
ol the Rev. William C. King, deceased.

To be an officer for the protection ol the 
Revenue, tor Marie Joseph, Liscomh Harbor, 
and St Mary’s River, Guysborougli—Thoti ai 
P. Flavin.

To be additional Justices of 'he P, ace in the 
County of Annapolis—John Long (Easi Pal- 
houaie); John Stoddard, do. ; A-aph W he man 
(Albany); Ezekiel Foster, do ; William More- 
bouse (Annapolis).

To be an additional Juitice of the Peace in 
the County tf Cumberland—Edwin Johnston, 
(East Branch River Philip)

To be Commissioners in relation to Minister# 
Lands in the Township ot Annapolis—Warren 
Longtey, John Banks, Lawrence Pbmney.

To be one of the Commissioners for licensing 
Pilots at Pogwaah—Alexander A. Black, in 
place of Tbomaa Page, who has removed Iron 
the District.

Quite an interesting s gbl has been witnesaed 
in} our harbor tor tho past lew days, by the 
cutting out of the ice, lo tea, eooio nine or len 
vessels, all laden with produce, and bound lo 
different markets. A large number cf men 
assembled on the ice on Monday tnorIl'n g j 'st
and commenced sawing and chopping- and by
Thursday morning .«h»-' «-‘‘T™. cn''®
___ tb* month at «he harbour ; and during that
day tbe Vessels got clear ol the harbour, and a 
long way down the Bay, ihe soft wheather of the 
two previous days having opened the Bay ice to 
near the entrance of the harbour, so that the 
vessels were enabled, by Ihe assistance of their 
canvas to force their way through a considerable 
distance. A few miles more will release them 
from the ice, and we hope they may toon get 
clear of it The cold weather ol last week, and 
the early part of the present, had completely 
frozen over the Bay, and on Wednesday morn
ing last nothing but ice was to be seen as far aa 
tbe eye could penetrate.-CAarfot/cfoicn Islander, 
17<A inst.

We understand that several vessels have been 
seen in the gulf, off’ Pietou Island, within tba 
last week. Possibly these have been a part of 
tbe fleet roticed above. From the quarrity of 
ice in the lower part ol Ihe Strait, it is scarcely 
possible that they can get out ol tbe Gulf, and 
unless they have succeeded in getting back to 
port, they ate likely to have very uncomfortable 
winter quarters.

A Uter Charlottetown paper says that scran of 
fhe vessels that were cut out, had returned to 
tbe mooth of the harbor, and others were ice 
bound in Ihe neighborhood of Point Prim.— 
Eastern Chronicle.

New Brunswick.
The Bridge over the Grand Falls — 

We have been favored with the following ex- 
tract from a letter written at the Grand Faite. 
It gives a graphic description of the tall ol the 
Bridge, and we insert it for the bens fit ol cur 
readers—(we are under obl'mariona lo Mr. John 
Coetigan lor bringing ua this favor) —the letter 
reads as follows :—

“Last Saturday morning our Bridge fill with 
an awful crash ; it is a total Wrr-ck between the 
towers, having broken short off'. George Day 
was watering his cow, beard the crash, and on 
his way down called in and wcke me up ; we 
hurried down, not seeing a living soul moving in 
the streets—it was about 7 o'eUx k a m , md 
very cold—when we arrived judge of our horror 
on seeing Ihe whole allair a complete wreck I 
suggested lo go and give the H arm ; we were 
about doing so when we beard moans ol agony 
Irom below, and on walking over 1 saw poor 
Dennis Hughes on the rocks below, wiih uplifted 
bands imploring assistance. John Simpson waa 
face downward» and buried beneath the umbers, 
—very soon tbe alsrm was general. Mr. Tom
linson and some oi bis men arrived fireh, and it 
was a dreadlul job to get down lo them ; we 
extricated John and found his back was broken 
and both his lege; they had been there bal'-and 
boar crying for assistance before wo reached 
them. Buffalo robes and blaokols Were thrown 
down to them, to keep them Irom freezing 
several persons were badly Irost bitten;—we 
were full two hours getting them up, John 
Simpson died about 5 pm. that day. There is 
some hopes of Dennis Hughes’ ultimate recovery 
though be is dreadfully bruised—collar bone 
broken ard chest smashed in over tbe region of 
tbe heart. Mr. T. has taken Simpson’s family 
under his own roof. Dennis and John were 
crossing with Mr. T.’s borers lor wood, "i|e0 
about tbe centre ol the bridge they beard » 
crash and noticed it settling ; they ran towsrul 
tbe western end, but when within twenty fcet °* 
it they found all was go-ng ; they remained on 
the Bridge until it struck below, when they were 
bounced off. The horses and Btirgts’ dog wei* 
never seen. .

The Hon. Provincial Secretary has gone 
the scene ot the disaster.— St. John GUue.

Christmas in Fredericton —We 
if a more interesting religious service was e 
held on a Christmas day in this Province, " 
onr Union Meeting in Fredericton on Safer 7 
last. Tbe specious Temperance Hall was 
&Hted, probably neatly six hundred/e"»n» 
present. The services commenced at 10 oc 
A. M., and were continued until twelve- s 

taken op in singing, reading the j



€i)t StoMiwiel Wtskgatt.

to

Jmlinclioo. Special tbsokipiiir* »« oflewj 
for il.ffcrent LI easing» leceiveU, .'I11,1'.11 
prayer w»« made for o'ber object» deeired, >n 
*b oh many hearts fervently netted. A 
rt qiieet tf the Rev Mr. Brewrter «"J"** * 
rise on their f=el a' the -** 
wee e,per„!ly ,L ^consecrate

third of the coogfC*"on ••00'*.0P- »• *M aitmd ol tbe c g w nf.xf meeting of the tame
gratifyingSaturday next, (New Year1.
n."» -be «me place, from 10 to 12 o’clock.
M.vffie great Head ci tbe Church be there.

On Cbrintma» evening the Free Baptist 
Cbiircb held their regular monthly Covenant, 
or Conference meeting, in their own place ol 
worship, when eighty perrons gave testimony to 
the saving power of God's grace. It was one of 
the most interesting Conference meetings we 
ever attended.—Religious Intelligencer.

Frkdebicton Bible Society —We noticed 
a few weeks ago the efforts oi this society to 
circulate tbe Word ol God by colportage. Four 
weeks were spent about the month of September 
by Mr. C. Wetmore in travelling with Bibles, 
who is eminently qualified, we think, for this 
work ; and at a recent meeting ot the Commit, 
tee of the Society, when Mr. W. submitted a 
report of his labours, his succres was considered 
a sufficient warrant for engaging hi» services 
for three months daring the coming year. Mr. 
W. intends entering again upon the work in a 
few days, and will probably visit the settlements 
ou the St. John River in

jeelewsy «I lie Rome» Calbotie colleges, wbe 
see, or pvt lend to see, danger to the iaith cl tie 
Church in the ianovatio a. If the Senate ebou' l 
be weak enough to abendon their scheme, under 
tbe threat of tbe Catholic secession, we should be 
quite prepared to find that the next demand 
would be to give op or remodel the elimina
tion! on moral philosophy, which, as u.eal!y 
taught, would, one would think, be itiil more 
obnoxious to the Cathol ic faith. That this should 
come Irotn the English section of the Roman 
Catholic body—who have not heretofore distin
guished themselves in this agitstion—is a new 
sign of the times

We perceive that an attempt is about to 
made to induce the Government to guarantee tbe 
interest upon l fresh application ot capital to lay 
down another Atlantic telegraph cable. With 
every wish in the world for tbe success ot the 
great scheme, we are at a loss to perceive bo' 
the Government, consistently with its own ptin 
ciples, can give the guarantee required. Tbe 
preeent cable may, for the purpose of this argu 
ment, be considered irrecoverably gone ; indeed, 
the promoters of the scheme confess as much, for 
they propose, with the money they may receive 
from the Government, to proceed to lay down 
another. But bow it this other should be lost in 
the laying down ? Will tbe Government 
compelled to go on paying interest indefinitely 
upon tbe capital that will then have been literally 
thrown into the sea ? If they are to be at the 
expense, why should they not also have the man
agement ? If their responsibility

and taken tbe road to Chopra, via tbe Dowla- 
baree Fait This place is guarded by 1206 
men ot all arms. Tbe Poonab Horse and Horse 
Artillery would be at Cbupre next day. Cap
tain Abbott will be there with the two Regi
ments of Beatson’s Hcrse. Tbe Bbeel chiefs 
sre harassing Tanlia Topee's flank. Tbe feel
ings of the population of Candeith are excellent.

______  _ . is to be tbe
uu iuc oi. uoon niver from Fredericton up- ! rame under all circumstances, why should they 
wards. He is also authorized to solicit and re- l not have tbe credit and tbe profit of success as
ceive subscriptions and donations to the fundi of 
the Society. .Judge Wilmot is president of tbe 
Auxiliary at Fredericton.— Ib.

We are extremely pleased to see, in the last 
Royal Gazette, tbe following rule, which has 
been made by the new Postmaster General, 
abolishing the Sunday delivery of letters in tbe 
Post Office of this Province :—* No letters, news- 
papers, pamphlets, printed books, magazines, 
review», or ether publications, shall be delivered 
l»y any officer in tbe Poet Office department on 
Sundays.1

We regard this rule as a valuable instalment 
towards a much needed reform. Mai's, however, 
may still be received, made up, and despatched 
on tbe Lord's Day, and, of course, much labour 
is required to perform these service». In Hali
fax, we believe, there is a total cessation of work 
on the Lord's Day in tbe ‘Post Office, and we 
desire to see the same regulations adopted here. 
—Church Witneu.

Canada.
Railroad Accident.—One ol those sad ac

cidents which we are so often called upon to re
cord, took piece in this town on Monday morn
ing last. Owing to tbe snow and sleet which 
fell tbe day previous, it became necessary to, 
clear tbe track of the railroad, and lor this pur
pose, two engines with a snow plow and lender 
started out a short time before (be paaKoger 
train was to leave. On reaching the Magog 
bridge they hid attained a speed of ten miles an 
hour ; and when a few feet past the pier in tbe 
centre, Mr. John Finne, tbe engine driver heard 
the timber of the bridge crack, end lelt it giving 
wsy, when he with great present# ol mind lei 
all tbe steam on to his engine, and succeeded in 
clearing tbe bridge,although in doing so he had 
to ascend an inclined plane formed by tbe falling 
timber. His engine parted from tbe one in the 
rear, and on reaching the north end leaped from 
the track several feel, at (be aame lime breaking 
away from the tender which also cleared the 
bridge. On this tender were Herry Hughes and 
Alexander Cordaire. Hughes was standing on 
the step cf tbe tender, and it is supposed was 
thrown by ■ sudden jsrk in advance ol it upon 
tbe track, and was crushed bene vh its wheels 
hi» body being dreadfully mangled. The other 
engine and lender, upon which were John Hib 
bird, the driver, a fireman named Kingston, and 
John Grifli'h, foreman cf tbe locomotive depart 
ment in Sherbrooke, after nearly reaching the 
end ol the bridge, were precipitated into the liver 
with tbe failing timbers, a distance of 18 or 20 
feet. The engine and lender appear to have 

.milled down with the timbers, and remained on 
them until taken out the night following For
tunately neither of the last named persona were 
materially injured. Cordaire in jumping horn 
the tender of the firat engine when they parted, 
received a cut upon the eye. Finn remained on 
his etfgiue until it stopped in the «and, when, 
first ascertaining that those on the rear engine 
and tender were safe, be went to look for Hughes, 
whom he found just expiring, the wheels of the 
tender wtill on bis body. Screws were obtained 
as soon as possible, anil the body removed to hie 
dwelling near the depot. Had there been no 
occasion to use a enow plow, there is every rea
son to believe that the passenger train would 
havo gone through the bridge, and that ioslead of 
one death, we should have had to lament a score 
or more.

Tre Dinner to Lord Viscount Bury.— 
It was reported, in the course of yesterday, that 
Viscount Bury had met with a serious accident 
from a fall when skating at the rink outside St. 
Jxtuis Gate. It appears that bis Lordship dis
located bis arm, and was otherwise severely 
shaken. The arm was restored, and tbe oilier 
consequences were not so severe as to prevent 
the noole guest from honoring the banquet, which 
had been prepared for bina The decorations ol 
the room were splendid, the feast were such as 
Mr. Russell knows so skilfully to provide, (be 
arrangements were excellent and all went off 
exceedingly well. The tickets sold considerably 
exceeded tbe anticipated hundred. — Quebec 
Chronicle

The

Great Britain and the Continent 
of Europe

There has rarely been a season of less political 
ferment In tbe country than during tbe last few 
weeks. Since Mr. Bright's addresses to his con
stituents at Birmingham, there has hardly been a 
public meeting on political questions that is at 
all worthy of mention. This is the more re
markable, as, according to a certain class of poli
ticians, the country at present is in a state of 
agitation arising out of a general and widely- 
d ffused demand for Parliamentary Reform. If 
we are fo judge by the evidence before ns, how
ever, ibat agitstion is confined fo tbe leading 
articles of a certain ebss of newspapers, and to 
the movements of a few persons in tbe large 
towns, who bave earned a right fo be considered 
»« profes<ional agiiatore Tbe lafeet manifesta- 
lion of this class is to be found in the manifesto 
of a body in Birmingham, which appears to be 
nnimatfd with the desire of imi'aticg the old 
Political Union of that town, which played so 
coospicuous a part in the agitation tf 1830 They 
repeat the »to#k pbta-.es of their fathers ; they 
reproduce the old charges of corruption, indiffer
ence, to tbs popular will, a want of harmony of 
feeling between tbe representative and tbe re
presented ; but the grievous abuses that in the 
former lime gave life and energy fo these phrases 
bave now disappeared ; the words are cold and 
unmeaning, and the attempt to galvanise them 
into a new life is for the most part a failure. The 
ooly chance of giving there complaints a real 
bold upon the popular mind, lies in the misman
agement tf the Rtfirrn question by tbe Minis
ter» themselves. If ihey show a hesitating, or 
hurried, or, worst t f all, a treacherous spirit, in 
dealing with the question, they will afford Mr. 
Bright an opportunity for carrying his measure 
which bis own abililies and bis friends could never 
have secured tor him.

From certain instructions that have recently 
appeared, we learn that the Roman Ci'bolice of 
this country feel their position strong enough to 
encourage them to attempt to arrest tbe progress 
of education here. Tbe occasion is not, per
haps, insp'ly chosen, as it is one which is not ol 
iteelf, perhaps, likely to attract much attention. 
It »eema that tbe senators of the London Uni
versity have, by a recent statute, determined to 
add mental pbilxtpby to tbe other subjects on 
which examinations were required previous to 
granting degeres. Perhapi it miy be necessary 
to remind some of our readers that tbe London 
University has not, like tbe Universities of Ox 
ford or Cambridge, any local habitation ; it is a 
body of gentlemen associated together by Royal 
Charter, to examine the students of all educa
tions: e-tablishments who may choose to appear 
before them ; and, if they pass the ordeaf, to 
grant them a degree in the arts and sciences 
Most of the Dissenting colleges, and some seven 
or eight Roman Catholic educational establish- 
ment», are affiliated to this University ; so that, 
happily for all parties, collegiate degree» i 
Oept in divinity, which this body has no pov 
to grant—are no longer a monopoly of the Esta
blished Church. Hitherto the system has worked

well ai the loss of failure? "The Government 
have ol late rejected a much more promising 
scheme in tbe Borneo enterprise. We can hardly 
snppaee they will be so inconsistent as to adopt a 
scheme of which tbe only feature ia that they are 
to bear all the loss of the failure and gain nothing 
by success.

The Montalembert appeal remains still unde
cided. It seems certain that it will be brought 
before the Court ; bat the probability is that tbe 
counsel for the Government will rest open the 
pardon us having cancelled the whole judgment, 
and that there is nothing from which to appeal. 
If that be the plea urged, it seems almost certain 
that the Judges will maintain it to be tbe law. 
A feeling appears to be rising up in certain quar
ter» in tbia country, that Montalembert baa made 
a mistake in refusing (he Imperial clemency.

We have more than once allnded to the un
easy feeling that prevail» with regard to tbe 
affaira in Italy : a semi-official paragraph that 
baa appeared in tbe French papers pats tbe 
question into a new phase. It may be regard
ed as an Imperial warning to the journals of that 
country to abstain from tbe insertion of articles 
that would provoke an ill-leeling against Austria 
The warning was not nnnecei-sary, for of late 
the French paper» have been filled with specula
tion» as to tbe future of Italy, tbe basis cf all 
being Ibe expulsion of tbe German power from 
Lombardy. It was there taken for granted, (bat 
France and Russia—neither of whom have any 
good will to Austria—would unite in expelling 
the Austrians from Upper Italy, and annexing 
Ibe territory to the dominions of ibe King 
Sardinia, a favour for which, no doubt, a return 
in kind would be expected But now another 
light appears to have broken in upon the French 
Government, end their journals are prohibited 
from dealing with that question, si a short time 
ago they were prevented from diacoasmg the 
abstraction of the Jew boy from his parent». In 
fact, it ia hard to say what question ie open for 
French discussion, unless it be tbe abuse ot Eng 
land. That subject is always left open to them. 
We do not know, however, that, as Englishmen, 
we have any right to complain of tha-, as the 
English pres» is the ooly one that can neither be 
bribed into praise nor bullied into silence with 
respect to Ibe Emperor's conduct. But with re
gard to Italy, it ia right to remember that Ibe 
peace of Ibe country does nol bang upon the in
terference or the apathy of f jreign Powers ; the 
discontent of tbe jpeople themselves appears to 
be fast reaching its climax, when further to'era 
lion becomes impossible. Austria did make 
some feeble efforts at conciliation, bat ber 
advances were not responded to ; and tbe attempt 
was given up in despair. In Naples Ibe attempt 
has never been made It is doobttnl in what 
part ol tbe fair peninsula the mine may first 
explode -, but in no place can it burst forth with 
out involving tbe whole of the peninsula—it 
may be the whole of Europe—in a conflagratien

The news from India daring the past werk is 
more than usually interesting and important.— 
With tbe return of tbe cold season onr troops 
have taken the field in Central India, and carry 
all before them. The enemy never attempts to 
encounter them in the open field ; it is only by 
stratagem and out-marching that they can be 
brought to an engagement, and tbe engagement 
ia in every cave the preliminary to a rout. The 
movements of Lord Clyde with the grand army 
in Oode are more taidy ; his plans require great 
er combination, and arothus [object to consider
able deity ; but it is not doubled that, when ho 
does lake the field, he will thoroughly clear the 
country ol the insurgents. There is every reason 
to hope, therefore, that the preeent campaign 
will finish tbia, tbe most formidable resistance to 
British power that India has yet witnessed.— 
Still mote important ia the fact, aleo brought by 
the mail, that the sovereignly of the Queen over 
India has at last been proclaimed at the three 
Presidencies and in ail the great cities. The 
terms ol tbe proclamation in which the assump
tion of sovereignty has been announced to the 
Inhabitants of India will be closely scanned both 
there and at home. Tbe amnesty with which it 
is accompanied ia as full and free as it could 
poasibly have been made with any regard to the 
stability of our Government at all ; and though 
its terms are extended to classe» that only a few 
month» ago most Englishmen would have doom
ed to death, we do not believe that now, in the 
cooler momen's of tbe country, any one will 
quarrel with ita provisions on that account.— 
London Beacon.

India.
This morning (says tbe Watchman, Dec 16,) 

we have further and highly satisfactory news 
from China In addition to the telegrams which 
will be loucd on anoiber page, one was received 
late last night at the Indian House, which tells 
us the latest news Irom Oude, namely that ou 
tbe 23th cf October Beni Madhu, with 20,000 
men, made a determined attack on our force at 
Poorwa. Tbe rebels were bea en off, and lost 
two guns. No casualty among tbe Europeans. 
On the 30th of October tbe rebels, under Me 
budee lluoseio, were defeated near Suldurgunge, 
losing five guns snd one elenbsnt. No lose on 
our side. On the 3rd of November Brigadier 
Wet b trail took tbe fort of Rem pore Kupia by 
assault, and found five gun» in it. He lost 30 
men ; tbe loss of the rebels was severe. On ibe 
9:h ol November Brigadier Eveleigh took tbe 
fort ol Jsmrie. Two Europeans were killed.— 
The fort ol A met bee was surrendered by Msdbu 
Smgh on the 9th of November, and on tbe lltb 
cf November was occupied by our troops Six 
teen gons were found, and more bel eved to be 
in the fort.

Mr. Montgomery bat assisted the military 
movements by issuing a procl rotation command 
ing the surrender ol arma in Oode. This docn 
ment says :—

“ By the direction ol tbe Right Hon. the 
Governor General of Ii.dia, tbe Chief Com 
misnooer ot Oude hereby calls npoo all Talook- 
dart, Zemindars, inhabitants and remuent» in 
Oude ol every grade and clan, with the excep
tions herein enumerated, to deliver up to tbe 
servants of Government at the nearest police 
station, within one month from tbe date ol Ibis 
proclamation, all cannon, firearms, swords, bows, 
arrows, spare, or other descriptions ol weapons 
whatever ; also all gunpowder, shot, shell, sul
phur, saltpetre, and munitions of war of every 
kind.

“ Failing in obedience to this order, whoso 
ever, after* the period of one month from this 
date, shall be convicted of wearing or possess
ing any of the weapons or warlike stores above- 
mentioned, abiU be subjected fo tbe penally of 
fine of 5,000r»., and ol imprisonment (or one 
year with flogging; and, if a land-holder, of tbe 
confiscation ol bis lands."

Nothing short of the most determined severity, 
it is remaiked, will induce tbe nobles to surren
der their cannon, and cannon are wholly useless 
except for rebellion. There is more to be said 
for tbe swords while our police is so corrupt, and 
in practice the edict will only be enforced 
vigorously against firearms. Swords do not 
matter much against tbe Enfield

In Central India, the pursuit after Tant'ia 
Topee had not yet dosed with hie capture or 
«Render; hot he was hard pressed. Intelli
gence had been received from the Magistrate ol 
CÜhÉh tie! Thntm Topw bed loft Korgaon,

The Late Fire.
The following information is supplied by the 

Acadian Recorder :
On Tuesday evening, about 9 o'clock, tbe 

shop of Mr. Jonas Iiagar, hatter, Hollis Street, 
ws« discovered to be on fire and the alarm was 
immediately given. Mr. Hagar, occupied a part | heartrending sight of seeing him lying dead at 
of the three story wooden edifice known as tbe bedside, having, it was supposed, died in a 
“ Bigsby’s Building" It comprised three tece- fit before retiring to rest. Fortunately tbe 
men's. Tbe central one directly upon the cor-

Sudden Death at Windsor.
The Morning Chronicle of Tuesday contains 

tbe following record of the sodden death of » 
gentleman whose name is familiar to Wesley, 
an» both in this and the neighbouring province. 
His numerous relatives thus suddenly plunged 
in tbe deepest «now have our heartfelt sym
pathy. On Sew Year’s Day, Mr. George 
Smith, apparently in good health and spirits, 
accompanied by his single daughter, who was 
his boosekeeper, dined and took tea with bis 
son-in-law, Mr. Fellow. About eight o'clock 
in the evening be returned home, his daughter 
remaining all right. On her return the follow
ing morning about nine o'clock, she bad the

éommcrnol.

Halifax Markets.
Corroded for the “Provincial Wesleyan* 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, January 5. 
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 17 6d a 19s 

“ Pilot, per bbl

Nro 3&Dcrti8tmcitig.
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ner of Hollis and Duke Street, was occupied a» 
a shoe and leather shop by Mr. John Gabriel ; 
adjoining this, on one side was the «hop and resi
dence of Mr. Hagar, already mentioned, front, 
ing on Hollis Street ; and on the other, on Duke 
Street, tbe Urge store in the occupation of 
Messrs. W. 8. Symond» & Co., Stove and fur
nace dealers. When Mr. Iiigar’s shop door was 
forced open by throe who first reached the spot, 
tbe whole interior seemed to be in flames, 'i be 
fire spread with surprising rapidity and in a lew 
minutes the whole building was wrapped in 
flames. The Firemen in force were early on 
tbe spot, with all the fire engines in plsy, snd a 
detachment of military arrived some time after- 
wards ; bat it was a long time before any results 
of their efforts were discernable. Adjoining 
Symond»’ store on tbe West was the two story 
brick building known of Ute as “the English 
Shoe Store." This building, although compara
tively email, served as a barrier agatoat the far
ther progress ol the fire on Doke Street and 
was the salvation of the large wooden building 
ol Dechezean & Crowe, Corner of Granville 
and Duke Streets But on Hollis Slice! it 
continued to extend Southward» until it met 
with a similar obstruction in that direction.— 
The property occupied by A. D. Morse, boot and 
shoe dealer, snd tbe clothing shop and house ol 
Thomas McDonnell, both fronting on the latter 
street, were soon caught by the fire. Tbe Man- 
ning property occupied by McDonnell, adjoined 
the substantial brick and stone building of Mr. 
Alex. McLeod, and this edifice sufficed to bar 
the farther progress of the fire. It was after 
midnight before tbe flames were safely subdued. 
Tbe buildings of Messrs Murdoch and Mr. Molt 
opposite the fire on Duke Street, end the bard- 
ware store of Messrs Albro A Co., on Hollis 
Street, being of wood suffered severely, espe
cially tbe latter, Ibe whole front of which seems 
fo be charred by tbe reflected beat, quite through 
Ibe outer covering of boards.

We belie»# that nothing worth mentioning 
was saved Irom any ol the tenements consumed ; 
». s. throe occupied by Symond» A Co., Gabriel, 
Hagar, Morse, and McDonnell. Other parties 
whwe places of butines» were in tbe vicinity of 
the fire suffered considerably in consequence of 
ibe hasty pecking op and removal ol a great 
part of their effect».

The worst part of tbe story remains to be told. 
Two persons, Mr. Hagar and Mr. Joseph Grant, 
were burned to death. Grant and hie wife, occu
pied rooms over Gabriel'» shop and Mr. David 
Roes and bis child, aged 4 yean .boarded wiih 
them. Rose himself was not at home when tbe fire 
broke out. Mr. Hagar's family except bis son Fro 
let bsd already retired for the nigot The latter, 
so we ate informed, heard a noise which be 
thought was fire and ran down stairs to tbe shop 
which be found to be all in flames ; be hastened 
back and gave tbe alarm to the inmates ol tbe 
bouse and then made his escepe. There wa- 
»<>on no way of escape for them except by the 
upper windows. Mrs Grant, and Miss Hagar 
reached the street in this way. Hager's young
est child and Ross's child were wrapped up and 
dropped Irom isindows. All of them received 
very serions injury and little hope is entertained 
of Mrs. Grant recovery. Mr. Hagar and Mr. 
Grant were unfortunately lost. The remains of 
both were discovered tbe following morning, 
among tbe ruins and inquests held upon them 
and verdict» were returned in accordance wiih 
tbe (acta It ia a somewhat singular fact that, 
about ten years since, tbe bouse and shop in 
Barrington street, which Mr. Hagar then occu
pied, caught fire one morning, and the flsmes 
spread so rapidly that Mr. Hagar'» wife was 
burned to death before it was possible to rescue 
her. He himself has now lost his life in the 
same wsy and under very similar circumstances

Tbe following list is lurnisbed by the Express 
ol the losses sustained, and tbe amount insured 
in tbe various offices in this city :— .

Alliance Company—£350 on H. Goreham's 
building. Total loss.

Halifax Company—£1200 on Bigby’s build
ing. Total loss.

Ditto—Damage to Measra. Mott's building.
Royal Company—£ 1000 on W. 8. Symond’s 

A Co’s stock. Total loss.
Home Company—81600 on Manning's build

ing, occupied by T. McDonell. Total loss
-Etna Company— 81200 on same building- 

Total loss
Ditto—81200 on J. Hagar'» slock. Total loss.
Ditto—Damage to Albro A Co's stock- Partial-
Equitable Company—Damage to Albro A Co’s 

building. Partial.
Ditto—Damage to building occupied as tbe 

English Shoe Stoic Partial
Ditto—Damage to stock in same. Partial.
Liverpool and Lcndo.u Company—Damage to 

R. D. Crow's building. Partial.
Albro A Co. lost about £1400 worth of nails in 

tbe cellar ol Bigsby’s building. Uninsured.
Gabriel’s stock had been insured, but the Pol

icy was allowed to run out, as the stock was 
about being sold off.

II. Goreham's furniture was uninsured, tbe 
policy having expired on the 26th inst.

candle, which was found in bis bend tbe next 
morning, was probably extinguished when be 
fell. The deceased was about seventy years of 
age ; a man of temperate habits, and much re. 
peeled in the community.

The Harmonic Society gave a public 
Concert at Temperance Hall, on the 28th nit., 
ca which occasion the alarm of fire interrupted 
the performance.

On Monday evening last, tbe Concert was 
repeated for the benefit of the indigent suffer, 
era by the late conflagratien, some of whom lost 
their all- The subjects chosen were chiefly of 
a sacred character and were admirably perform
ed. Some of tbe Solos were particularly fine, 
and the highly intelligent and respectable an. 
dience evinced, by their applause, their appre. 
ciation of the excellent execution of moat diffi. 
colt passages.

We note with pleasure this benevolent de
votion ol time and labour to the alleviation ol 
distress, which baa so suddenly came upon some 
who were previously in comparatively comfort
able circumstances. Mush credit is due to the 
Harmonic Society tor their performance, and 
more especially for tbia praiseworthy appropri. 
ation ol their lands.

Protestant Alliance.
The Reverend Robert Sedowick deliver

ed a lecture before thja association, last week, 
in Temperance Hall. Hia «object was “ The 
Idolatry of Rome.” His opening was ex
ceedingly impressive. When perfect silence 
reigned and tbe eager audience had been kept 
some moments in eoapeoee by the lecturer, he 
ottered to a load voice the «Mime language ot 
of aenpture, “ God i» a spirit and they who wor
ship him most worship him in spirit and in 
tiutb." He proceeded then to untold his rob. 
ject with great ability and demonstrated the 
idolatry of Rome by many incontestible proofs. 
Much ibat be had written waa left oeread, and 
yet Ibe lecture extended long beyond tbe usual 
time. Tbe lecture will, we preshme, be print
ed in loll ; end will certainly be irorthy of et- 
tenlive study. The next lecture will be de- 
livertd by the Reverend W. C. McKinnon, 
0D “ The Sacrifies of (hs Mass.”

The Methodist Quarterly 
Review.

It is stated that this review has the largest cir
culation of any American Quarterly. It deserves 
tbe high estimate which is thus awarded it. It 
would be difficult to find a periodical oa which 
tbe impress of able editorship is more conspicu
ous. Not only are tbe articles admitted all wor
thy tbe attention of *n intelligent mind, but 
the edilot supplies in each number an admirable 
luminary of religious intelligence, end a most 
serviceable review of tbe literary intelligence of 
tbe quarter. Tbe number for January 1859 
contains the following articles :—

1. Infant Baptism and Church Membership.
2. Brazil and the Brazilians.
3. Bryant's Poems. <z
4. Thomas Jeflerton.
5. The Moravians.
6. Steven's History of Methodism.
7. Thomas Walsh.
8. Ezpositioo of tbe second Psalm.
9. Religious Intelligeoce.
10. Synopsis of the Quarterlies.
11. Quarterly Book Table.
The above articles are all supplied by Ameri

can writer» English and Canadian pens however 
not unfrrquentiy contribute to this popular re
view. It is published by Carlton jf Portsr, 
New York, at Ibe low price of 82,00 per annuo 
and may be ordered through the Wesleyan Book 
Room in Halifax.

Fuller’s Book Store and Express 
Agency.

We hove had many times during tbe past 
year to record our thanks to Mr. Fuller, of the 
American Book Store, for tbe supply of valuable 
periodicals which have been with great courtesy 
and regularity contributed to our table, and 
this enterprising gentleman has determined it 
appears to make his New Year’s compliments 
in the most gracious manner by offering as a 

»t acceptable and diversified melange of 
literature. We have to thank him lor several 
number» of 

Blackwood,
Knickerbocker "a Magazine,
Budget ol Fun,
Frank Leslie,
Antiquary, by Sir W.Scott,
Gleason’» Weekly line of Battle Sh;p, 
Harper's Weekly,
Little's Living Age.
As the enterprising agent (or British and 

American periodicals ol sterling value we wish 
Mr. Fuller every success. We will also em- 
ploy the present opportunity to refer to the 
great accomodation afforded by his establish
ment ol an Express Agency, by which pack- 
ages may be speedily and securely transmitted 
to any part of Nova Scotia, the other provinces, 
tbe United States, Great Britain and the Con
tinent ol Europe.

North British Review, November 
Number.— Contents—The present State of 
France—Translation from Sanskrit—German 
Church Historians—Oxford Aristotehanism— 
Aquatic Zoology—Sir John Dalzell—Decimal 
Coinage—Novels by the Authoress of John 
Halifax—Popular Education in Britain and 
Ireland—Decay of Modern Laugoages—The 
Aflanlic Telegraph—Notices of Recent Pub
lications.

We renew our* recommendation of Messrs 
Leonard Scott A Co’s reprints of the British Re
views and Blackwood. It would be well to sub
scribe to these from the commencement of the 
year. E. G. Fuller is agent.

News Agency.
G. E. Morton A Co. We are indebted to 

these gentlemen for copie» of tbe “ Tbe Illtu- 
(rated London News" and “ Tbe Welcome 
GoeaL" Orders for British periodicals addressed 

Messrs. Morton A Ca,always receive prompt

W “ Zion’s Herald, published at Boston, has 
tbe following paragraph :

“New Subscribers have been coming in 
for the past fortnight at the rate of half a dozen 
per day. This is gratifying as far as if goes ! 
and onr hearty (hacks are doe to Ibe few bre 
tbren who have so promptly responded to our 
call. “ But where are the nine ?" Let us hear 
from every body who takes an interest in the 
old Herald."

Will every body who takes an interest in tbe 
Wesleyan adopt the hint. Pour in tbe names of 
new subscribers at the rate of six per diem, and 
we shall be grateful

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIX» -( VXD SINON OCR

- "“aBÜ»sd to (he
^The Williams was • **s ta 6,0 J

John Em^wea buried in tli-S Kev. W. 
Smith (105a forprize prove itror P.W. for 
A. 8. Henderson.) Reive no àwolfe (5a for 
P.W. for John Wnrd.) k“*v. Wm. McCarty ; 
G. Parker (5s. for P.W.), John Wallace 
(10s. for P.W.), Bev. J. Lathern (four new 
lube., all paid in adv.—25s. for P.W. for J. 
McLaughlan 10a, Captain Dodge 5»., Wm. 
Sanford 5a, Leonard VaoBuskirk 5a) Rev. 
G. W. Tattle (10s. for P.W. for J. Hicks), 
R. W. Allison per John Wallace (10a for 
P. W-), B. W. Langley (100a for P.W. for 
John Bath 10a, David Milbury 10s., Edwd 
Milbury 10s., Job Wade 10s, David Bent 
10s., Delaney Harris Ils. 8d., Jno. F. Bent 
10, William Clark 10s, Ezra Foster 10s., 
Wm. (?) Walker 10s.—we bave Adolphus 
and Phineiaa—which is it?) Mr. Geo. Boeb- 
ner ('20s. for B.R —10». for P.W., two new 
•ut>A in adv., Wm. Ritchie 5a, C. Wright 
5t.) Rev. H. Holland (20s. for P.W. for 
Win. Cassidy 10s., for Caleb Ratdiffe—new 
sub.—in adv. 10s ), Rev. G. 8. Milligan 
(newaub.—40a for P.W. for Jaa. Snearer 
10s., Wm. Terry 25s., Jas. Downing 5s.—
O. L. was credited before—it most be some 
other,) Rev. A. M. DeeBrisay (three new 
auba.), Rev. G. O. Hoestie (15s. lor B.R.— 
20a lor P. W., for David Dobaon 5s., John 
Henderson 5s., James Nickerson 5s., Ste. 
McGuire 5s ), Bev. C. Stewart (two new 
subi.—40a for P.W., for J. Pillow 20s., B. 
Curry 10s., SJL. Eagan 5s-, G. Feltham 
5a,) D. D. Buchanan, Isaac's Harbour, 
21a 8d. for P.W.), A. C. A- Salter (10s. 
for Ladies Repository), Bev. G. Butcher 
(15a for P.W., for T. R. Barker 10s. Wm. 
Dayton 5s ), Rev. W. Perkin (25s. 10d. for
P. W. for Isaac Hazlehurst 10a 10d., James 
Taylor 10a, R. Fletcher 5a—5s. 8d. for B. 
R ) J. J. Blackburn (20s. for P.W.)

17s 6d a 20»
55»
65*
10d
lûd e lOjd 
s5d a *J 
9d

Beef, Prime Êa.
* “ Am.

Batter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb.

Coflee, Laguyra, “
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. »fi. per bbl. 30» a Sts SJ
“ Can. “ 30»
“ State, “ 25» a 10»
“ Rye “ 22» 4d

Corn meal “ 23»
Indian Corn, per bush, none 
Molasses, Mus. per gal Is 9d a 

“ Clayed, “
Pork, prime, per bbl

Sugar, Bright P. R.
Cuba

Is 9d 
818 
822 
52s 6d
47» 6d a 50s

Bar hon, com. per cwt I5e a lie 8d
Hoop 
Sheet “
Nails, cut “

“ wrought per lb. 
Leather, sole “
Codfish, large

** gmxll
Salmon, No. 1,

“ t.

Mackerel, No. 1,
u #
“ »,

22s 6d 
23s
22s 6d 
Sjd a 6d 
Is 4d « Is 6d
20s
15s 
820120 « 204 

19 a 19$

a II

Herrings Nol, 20s
Alewivw, 20s
Haddock, 10s Id ■ Us
Coal, Sydney, per chal 25s
Firewood, per cord, 17s 4d

Prices ai the Farmers' Market, corrected op 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, January 5.

Oats, per bushel 
Oatmeal, per cwt 
Fresh Beef, per cwt 
Bacon, per lb. 
Cheese, “
Calfskins, -
Yarn,
Batter, fresh “
Lamb, “
Veal,
Turkey, “
Chickens, “
Geese,
Potatoes, per bushel 

gA per dozen

»7f

is 3d 
16s
80) a
64d
6d « 6jd 
7d
2s 6d
Is
Sjd a 4d 
3d a 4d 
8.1
2»
2» « 2» 9d.
I» 9d
Is Id a 1» 2d

Cloth (woel)per yard, 2» 6d 
Du. (ccTsb and wool) “ l« »d

William Newcomb 
(Sert of Market

WORK FOR THE WINTER
A LIMITED number of Agent», mal» snd femsls 

will bs employed. By aootosto* a stamp or a 
three cent piece, we send full particulars as to the bus- 

iuM. Our Agents have averaged 811 per;month foe
the past eighteen months. ______

8. M MYRICK It 00.
December s. 4w. Lynn, Mam

iflarriages.

By Bev. G O. Haeeti*, Deer. 80th, it Gayeboroogh, 
Mr. El »» Spanks, to Miss Charity Horroe, both of 
Salmon River.

By tbe Bev. Roland Morton, on the 12th ult., Mr. 
Samuel Swahk, to Mrs. Rebeocs Lzviojzt, both of
Halifax.

By the seme, on the 2&lh ult, Mr. David Thomas, 
to Susannah Kliz* Awalt, both of Sambro.

By the same, on 'he let inet., Benjamin A Ckaio, 
E*q., of Marblehead, Maee., U. 8, to HaZMBT K., 
daughter of W. Vride, Esq., of St. Mary's, Guyaboro', 
N S. I Boston piper» pleate copy.

At the residence of the bride's father, on tbe 28th 
ult., bv Rev J. G. Hennigar, Mr. Charles E. Gould, 
to Miii Mart Janz, youngest daughter of Mr. Ste
phen B. Fuller, of Horton.

On the Glh December, at the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
Amherst, by Rev. Wm McCartv, Mr. Thomas LaaDua, 
to Mis* Emily L<>urz, both of Sack ville, N. B.

On the 80th Dear., at tbe re#ideoce of Mr. H. A. 
Taylor, by tbe Kev. P. G. McGregor, Mr. Hugh Muir 
CuzsaiKT, of Ruscoe, Canada West, to Mast, eldest 
daughter of Wm. Pearson, Esq , of Castle Douglas, 
Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland.

E3ratt)0.

At Mantua, Newport, on the 31st Deer , in the 73rd 
year of her age, Elizabeth, relict of the late John 
Elder, E«q,of Falmouth.

Suddenly, at Windsor, on the 1st inst., Mr. George 
Smith, an old and much respected member of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church.

On Sunday 1 at, Mart, widow of the late Danie 
Livingston, aged 66 years.

On Saturday last, Mr Wm. Smith, in the 39th year 
of his age, a native of Oxford, England.

Ou tbe 28th Deer., in tbe 77th year of ber age, Mrs. 
Sarah, widow of the late Thomas Bolton.

On tbe 29th Deor., Mr. Enoch Wiswzll, aged 91

Suddenly, on the 28th nit., Mr. Jonaa Haoar, aged 
67 rears.

Suddenly, on the 29th ult, Mr. Joeeph Giant, aged 
60 years.

At London, Canada West, on the 16th ult, Many 
McGrioob, wife of Mr. M. W. Heathfiold, and daugh. 
ter of tbe late Heory Neal, ot thie city.

At Dartmouth, on tbe 28th alt,aged 8 years Wal* 
J. R DeW,tkk Loris E., youngest son of Dr. J Volf.

Shipping Nevus.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

▲MUVZD
Wednesday, December 18.

Bi igU Neander, Campbell, New York.
Milo, Campbell, New York.
Schrs Lilia, Sollhran, St Thomas.
Sylphide, McNab, Fortune Bay.
Mars, Higgins, Bay of hies.

Friday, December SI.
Steamer Arabia, Stooe, Boston.
Fulton, Walton, Havre-bound to New York.
Bngc Thomas, McDougall, Havana.

Sunday, January 1.
Steamer America, Miller. Liverpool.
Brigt Mande, Marshall, Porto Rico.

Monday, January 8.
Brigt Happy Return, Vigneau, Aricbat.
Schrs Morning Light, Weetbaver, Norfolk.
Amazon, tfcPbee, Newfld.

Tuesday, January 4.
Schr Brilliant, Cann, Yarmouth.

CLEARED.
December 28—Barque Voyager, Banks, Mauritius; 

brigts Onward, Lassiu, B W Judies; Boston, O'Brien, 
Boston ; schrs Isabella, Hadley, Gnysborough.

Decern jer 28.—Brig ts Au nette, Rudolph, Cuba ; 
Queen of the West, Curtis, Jamaica; schrs W T King, 
Cbivioe, P E Island ; Scottish Chief,jMcIntyr», do; Em 
ma, Hobbs, do; Gipsey Queen, 3o.

December 30—Steamers Arabia, Stone, Liverpool 
Merlin, Gulliford, St John's, Nfld.

MEMORANDA.
PhiUeelphia, De ember 2i—Arrd brig Union, Corn

wallis.
Havana, Deer 23—Arrd Stanley, Davidson, Halifax.
Nassau, Deer 14—Arrd schr Banger, Doane, Jamaica, 

bound to Haifa*. Crew sick of fever—one man died 
on the passage.

At Cardenas, 18th alt, barque Averiil, Dency, Syd
ney.

COLONIAL LIFE

i ASSURANCE COMPANY.
BONUS YEAR

SPECIAL ATTENTION It directed to th# advantarr of 
joining the Company on or before 25th May, ldSl>, ••

; the Second Division of Profit» will take place as at that 
! date

The fond so be divided will be the Profits which have, 
arisen on the Business of the Company since 26th May 
1854. when the lart Division took piece.

To Entitle parties to Participate In tbe Divisioe l‘ropo 
eal» must be lodged at the Head office, or at one of tb# 
Branch Offices or A rendu» at Home or Abroad on or be« 
fore tbe 25th May, 1959.

Christmas and New Year’s Gifts

NOVA SCOTIA,
HEAD OFFICE—HALIFAX.

(Ù0 Bedford Row.)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
The Hon M B. ALMON. Banker 
The Hon WM A. BLACK. Banktr.
LEWIS BLISS, Eeq 
CHARLES TWINING. Ero., Barnrter 
JOHN BAYLEY BLAX1). fc>q 
The Hon A LEX. KEITH, Merchant.

MEDICAL ADVISERS.
danikl McNeil Parker, m. d.
LEWIS JOHNSTON, M D.

Secretary, MATTHEW H. BICOKY.
Tbe Colonial vu eetabliahed in I9M, end lu passent 

income le Ninety lire thousand Pounds Sterling per amn. 
Subscribed Capital—One Mtili-jo Sterling.

Constituted by Act oi Par l tame it 
Agencies In all the Colonie*, where Premiums are re 

wired and chums settled.
MAITHEW H. IUC 1111,

^January 6. General Agent

PROTESTANT ALLIAXCË7
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

THE THIRD LECTURE ot the Coura., in oonueo* 
tiro with th» Protestant Alliance, will be deliver-

ed, (D. V )

At Temperance Hall,
On TUESDAY Evening, lltb insl,
BY REV. W. C. McKINNON,

Subject—“ The Sacrifice of the Mass." 
Tickets of admission at Si., will be sold at the Hall 

on the evening of tbe Lecture 
Doors open at 7—Chair to be taken at 7* o’clock.

JOHN HUNTKR. \ Joint 
GEO- R ANDEKSON, I Secretaries. 

Chron, Jour, Sun, F WitJanuary 6.

Cotton Goods.
J. B, BENNETT & CO.
PER Steamer America, hare jest opened,

GREY COTTONS, WHITE SHIRTIXOS, 
Striped Tw-lied Ditto, Heevv Gioibam».
BED TICKS, Wide daik Kener PRINTS.

Foe sale very low—4» mail.
AT NO. 4 GRANVILLE STREET. 

January 8. I» ________

JOHN L WHYTAL,
Manufacturer ol A Dealer lu
BOOTS & SHOES,

Wholesale and Retail. 
OKD.VANCK ROW,

HALIFAX. X. ».
A large and varied stock con<*tantly for eale at very 

moderate Lark priées. The stricteet personal attentive 
paid to all orders.

January 6 ly-i. fimi & co.
LEATHER & FINDING STORE,

No. 2 Cheaptide, Market Squire.
HALIFAX, N. 8,

Dealer» ia Bole and Upper Leather, Bindings, Linings 
Shoemaker» Tools, and other findings.

1.FATHER SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Hides, Skin», and OH bought to order.

January 6 ly.

z

Tbe greatest remedy of tbe day ie unquestion
ably Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, for tbe 
instant relief of all pains, scalds, braises, Ac. snd 
for peins in the stomach and bowels ; it is used 

encouraging «access in sudden attack» of 
Sold by druggists

Institution
FOE THE

Education of Young Ladies.
Temporary Premise», Ms, 43

tieorge Street.

13UIS Inititutlnn will be cooduoted on tbe same 
principle, e. those in Edinburgh4by Mr. snd Mrs 

DAVIDSON, who have for many years devoted their 
time and attention to the education of Tonne Ladies, 
they W II be twisted by FRAULEIN HEXNEBERG, 
from Hsnover, Germany. The course of study will be 
thoroush sod comprehensive, and embrace tbe follow, 
inc branches viz: En*lah, Writing sod Arilhmotie, 
French Langues» and Literature, German Language 
and 1-iteratnre, Theory of Music and Pinno Forte, Sing
ing, Drawing, Needlework and Calietbeniea 

Any of the shove branches mey be taken separately. 
Mr and Mr». Davison respectfully intimate that they 

will open tbe Institution on Tuesday, 4th Jen, 185».
Card» of Term» m«y be had on epplieatioa to Mr. 

Davis at Mr». Anderson'», * Tower Road, Spring. 
Garden December is.

CHEAP LIGHT.
TOPS lor altering tbe Flnid tempi into Paraffin# 

Oil Lamps to give as much light as Fluid at ro 
sixth tbe cost. ice mle by

ROBERT G. FRASER,
~ Vecfci.

Bt. John, N. B„ March, 16557*
Mr»,re. FELLOW* A CO. This la 

to certify Ibat my litUe boy, aged six 
years, having bcca much troubled 
with worms, of late, 1 administered 
four of your Worm Lozenges, as per 
directions, nad fa alee hoars alter he 
passed several large worms. These 
Lozenge» are particularly rateable, 
ns the children are foad ol them. You 
are at liberty to ose this for the bea» 
efit of others.

MATTHEW IIAMR1SOX.

81. John, N. B., March 10, 1866.

Messrs. FELLOW* A CO. I diet- 
ded Ibe box of Worm Lezeagee I 
bought of you amongst foor of my 
children, aad from what 1 can Jadge, 
about Two Hundred Worms were 
panned by them. Oae child pained 
■early HALF that number !

I am, Ac.,
JAMES T. DAVIE,

Parish of Bpriagfleld.

TZLLOWS' woe* LOZXHOXS A** SOLD 
■V. BT ALL APOTHXCAXIXS. -----^

General Redaction in Prices

LONDON HOUSE.
We beg to intimate tbnt we purpose offering

Inueual Inducements to 
Purchase.

During tbe Winter months, commencing on the let of 
January. ^

A grows! rrduetto» in price la beior made throughout 
our whole Stock ; lu meut cases to each an exteui as must 
present very great attractions »o intending buyers.

In the Dep*rtment for Ladles 
Dree*

Embracing Silks of great beauty, Whiter Dremee and 
lobe» lu every variety of design and most useful fabric, 
Plata Merinoe* and othtr tenure», Ac , ho , th* rtdvthon 
in price mil be quite uuprect ented.

The Furnishing Rooms
Are well itock*d with Damasks and Window Drapery of 
great richness, Brawls, Velvet Pile and Tapeetry CAB' 
PETS, Scotch Car peu. In tbe various qiafiriea, he., in 
all of jrhich e nehution oj from tern to fu*»fy per ctni trill

White Calicoes, Flannels,
GREY COTTONS, and other family requirements 
are being arranged m half piece* and lengths of 18 
yds. at prices considerably below our wholesale rates.

Throughout the immense variety of Fancy Good», 
Ribbons, Bonnets, Shawja, M-inties, Mc., &c., corres
ponding alterations in price are being made, which 
combined cannot fail to render this sale the most at
tractive wo have ever brought to tbe notice of oar 
friends. E. BILLING Junk., ft CO.

Dec. 80.

THE BEST
GIFT

A
BOOK FOR

Antique clap, lor tour shilling»,
The aame ele-;antiy gilt lor tire hhillmgs,
A sixr larger wiih gill rims, cia.'ps, eod cor

ners, five elnljmga.
Do. beautifully bound in Velvet, with shield, 

•even shilling» and sixpence.
tour cast*» lately received by Steamer con

taining an elegant assortment ol Bible» from one 
•hilling and sixpence to five pounds ten shillings.

Also.—-Well selected Stationary, Wntmg 
Papers — Foolscap, do. Account Hooka, Memo
randum Hooks, Blank Books, Ac

The ioiiowmg Books are just received amongst 
many others.

An assortment of beautifully bound Annuals. 
Rebel» Christian Year, in elegant calf, illus

trated,
Runyans Piigrtms Pro green, do. do. 
Lays ol the Holy La- .t, cloth aud morocco. 
The Books of Proverbs, (x splendid gift book,) 

in cloth and morocco
Mininstenng Children, do. gilt.
Young Lady's Counsellor, do.
The Pioneer Bishop,
Holiday Library,
Fam'ly Rib>«
Csirds Sermons,
Trench on Parables and Miracles,
Theological Sketch Book,
Buys and Girls Book,
The Sheepfold and Common,
Bridal Greetings,
Harry Budd. Ac Ac. Ac.

WESLEY AN B(X>K ROOM.
Argvle Si., Hâlifax.

Dec 23.

Christmas & New Year's Days,
Large Arrive! of Staple A Fancy 

DRY GOODS.
CHIPMAN & COS.
CHEAP DRY GOODS

Wftretious o.
144 Granville Street, H el if ax.

OWING to our largelv increased sxles this atirnmn 
we hive l>e»ni obliged to re-order a large S’oca of 

new and (Vshion^Ule Good* for the see»o i. We are 
now determined 10 i>ell at vzzv low rrtcea, as u»ual, 
and we hfix-e to makn the ioiluwing quotations to our 
cu-toroers Mini other-

A large lot of Fashionable Robe a quills Dresse», 6». 
6d dress
a Beautifnl lot new Dreaefs. latcit faahious. 6 
$ Bonne:. Bouche», Mmi le Tassels, all colors.
£Sm*H m m e Grey Squir el B i*s only 1i 6d es .

A large sod attentive variety colored Ooburgs. 6*4. 
to la per ys»d.

MEN’S CLOTHING.
Lot of men's heavy reversible Paxton Overeosti, STs

fid each.
Do do do Braver He- flog lackets, cheap. 
76 pea of very cheap Satinette, tor O.'.its pants, is. 

fid. per yard
Some quite new dcnigne in Gentlemen's Va»t«, wsrm 
Lot of 4 4 Irinh L oons, (ail Li an) only 101 per yd.

CHRlSMASfr SEW YEAR'S PRESESTS.
Rosewood Wo*k Boxés, Dressing Cases, Trinket Bozr 

« Fitfed Com;wn urn, Fitted Redculee. Near» Fancy 
Boies Velve. Bags, with numerous other irflw- 

1*call and exsmine.D-cJSror M K W. CHIPMAN Is CO.

JD3T ÎSJIHÉ.

MOKE NEW GOODS.
Per Steamer *■ Arabia,"

AT THE ALBION HOUSE
JOST, KNIGHT X. CO.

RBSPfcXJlFULl.Y intimate to their Lady fnrnde and 
the public grttHTMlIy, that I hr y here recnved per 

nt»ve ritcuuirr sii ekteuiiv# awmrtmen! of New and Kaeh- 
Sonablr Uoodt, ainon* which are—

Hcarlet L'ashnv-re Mrs*, wtripvtl with black.
Mrown Merino do, elrijied with war let
Wr.Uf and brown Mvrioo do, In womans’ snd mVeea»
Htrlped l.lnsey *kiri«, with and without e»»rds,
Dr«*e Fringe» aud butions in greet prolusion.
Horxl T**t*ls, In black, brown end light oslois 
While hts2n1-.il lari, tun lift**»»,
Fnwted do do ior evening.
Metre real I^soe (‘oilers and eleevea,- 

l>o Black (’rape and Kibbon (idlers and 8 leers», Uk 
lent design#.

Ilandkerediefi, In Hea-sthched, F.mbrokUlwd snd Ess 
graas sloth.

Brown, Shetland and Souffle Fulls,
The patent - Josephine ” Cornet
An endle** variety ol Nov-litee, in Fancy Boxea, Pan 

Wipers, betrhels, fce , suitable tor Christmas Tree*. 
Dtwember 80.

English and American
SHOE STORE!

GOREHAM & RICKARDS.
HAVK received per ntram-blp America, a large and 

superior avortaient ol Ladles T * ” ~ ‘iperlor assortment ol 
Winter wear, viz : j

i Boots, for Fail

LA OIKS,
CLOTH,

CASHMERE and

KID HOOTS,
In KlMti. eld. and Ralmor.1 

Our stock ot Gentleim-n s Boots and Shore, never enm« 
priced a larger ewortmvnt Fissile ride snd Helmoral 
Boom; Pet»nt aad nain Wellinrions, stout Grain aad 
Mip Boots ; Rubber BOulS snd HllOk.il.

Wholesale s»d Retail.
NO IS IriJKK ST*RET.

ITT* (>ne doer below Dcclwzaau fc Ciow’e. 
November 18, 18*

Improved Glycerine Lotion.
An Invaluable Remedy for Chapped Hands, 

Face, fyc,
ITH1 .flic.cy of till! prepsralion, for ttu ear« of CImdi 
A nnd In rondo» riniplM, Ip,.,, St. from the ski. 
rrao.n I» an io.aieabl. adjunct to the Toilet. It wUi be 
found to tn.igora.e thM. Importent fnnetln of th. rtln 
■ which deprod. lu partir and pofinm. Darin, th 
tiw» end bleak wind, of winter, and In ouw of .lint 
from trow», Chilblain. Chap., flora Llpe, and to alls, 5 
rttadro edthe ahio afin short** lu rinoa. will be ap. 
-f”* i weg tie# from any admixture of caustic or dele, 
-rt*. lexr.wi.uti. It can be recommended tbe the Bioet 
tinder aad delicate Infant

To be had at the CUT DRUG STORE, la bottle, at
1» 3d aad 'St W eadh.

December SO.
JdMEfl L. WOODILL, 

Cbemiit, Ac.

April I,to
«a» tin NtwBrorowidk 00 We

PER STEAMER CANADA.
E. HILLING JR., & CO.

II»ve receired u above.
BLACK COBUBGS & ALPACCAS, 

PATENT CRAPES,
Stella Checked Robe», 

CLOTH LONG SHAWLS, 
Chantillj Veil», Wrought Madina,
Black Silk Velvets,

Hood Troeela, Silk Bonnet Koochro. 
Alio—1 bale Heavy Blue Wool Bergen.
Ntrwwbw 25. LONDON HOUSE,

Provincial Hospital for the 
Insane.

NOTICE.
THIS Institution will be ready lor the reerptlez Of 

patient* on the first d«y of January oral 
la order that those re-i-ivnt to the more ili«taot coaa- 

tlee rosy participet# In Ils edvautsge*, It w neee sary ibat 
eartie* shculd mske early application, a* under preseul 
circumstance* only a limited number can be accommo
dated.

Tbe Provincial Act, dtflning the steps neeeesary to 
obtain admission,•» wallas the By* Lew«or th# Insti
tution, have been forwarded to the Members of tbs 
Legislature, Hie Sheriff, the Custos, the Clerk ot the 
Pence ior each County, snd all the registered members 
of fhe medical proleislou throughout the Province.

All applications to be addressed to the Secretary, and 
must bo post paid

By ordei of the Comm i#*hners,
JAIHF9 H LI DDK LI#,

Deo 15 i*eo y A I rassurer.
AU -ho paper« throughout the Province will please copy 

until the 15th Jasuary next |

NOW READY.

PAHME’ ALMANAC, '
FOR 1859.

AND for saie bv IHouirs. A. & H Creighton, and a 
all the City Bookstores an 1 Siorekeepera general 

ly throughout Nova Scoria and Cape Breton 
•** bound snd interleaved copies can be obtained 

as aoove.
3^ A. & H. C. will promptly execute all orders foe 

tho ttbuve Aimanck.
C. H BELCHER,

December 2 Publisher and Pr jprietor.
B EM HI'lt’S MAP OF NOVA SCO

TIA for sale as above.

Deoemrier O.
Albion Housb,

Just Received.

RIGOLETTE8—in variet>***of colon and shipai, 
‘•Balmoral Extension SKIRT."

The Patent Watchsprng SKIRT, wih self adjusting 
bustle ; in grey aril Wh to.

Amo—A large quantity of .Skirt Steel» and Cords o 
n per ior quality.
December 9. JOST, KNIGHT & CO.

Received ]>tr Steamer lèuropa.

English Cheese and Hams !
2 Casks Rich Cheshire CUEESK,

1 do UuuUe Gloucester,
1 do Stilton Lheew. in Tin*.
The above Lhoffbirs Lbww U very choice, and wdgbi 

ing 100 Ibe each 
A few c ho toe Yorkshire HaM*,

«• Superior Oymb*riaud -Jo 
To lover* of uhefw aud /la-n* wo recommend an early 

call, a* the above are warranted very choice.
ALSO—lOHMto Annapolis Cheese,

8j0 lbs American 4o
At K. W. SCrCLTIFK k CO’8, 

Oetob*r28. Tea, Cofl-e and Grocery Mart.

Robert
OIIEWINT

G. Fraser,
A imUtitilST

AND ctialer la fare Mrdlclnal CODI IVf.li OIL, Born.
In* and Machine OILS, Maiinf«ciuro of OU toraxJen 

and slow motions.
Opposite Provinc* Building, Crraa Sinr, Kali fur,

Choice Copyright Music.
1 Colas»RECHVKD at the LONDON B *)K »T0ai$,es *___

boa.’ Irom London, Airs from tbe Tiew Operaa— 
Tbe Rose of CaKilto. Manba, lrowmioro, Travtata-

SSSTloM sus SSSoST.JL'SS
J?™,-- 64 ^lassr'wiacr

U



®b* teteVmrôi Weelegati.

ie Hew Year.The
ST THEODORE TILTOX.

Tween two enchanted itiee—ae eni'ere teU—
Where eparàling waters with sweet 

glide* (
A booy, opbearing on its crest e ball,

Bings ont » chime at every torn of tide !
Lo ! Time, great tide-wave tram Eternal Seas, 

Comes flowing, and goes ebbing with the year, 
Tet toils no silver sound open the breeze,

Bat swings so noiseless, not aa ear can bear I

Another year hath flown—who beard its wing?
Who taw it rise, and bid its nest tare well ? 

The lark that upward soars, begins to sing ;
But from the mounting year no signal tell 1 

Tet had we men it, gleaming op the skies,
Toe eye had gated to make the heart deplore ; 

For ah ! we might have read, with md tarpme, 
What solemn message heavenward it bora ,

There fall a shadow from a wint'ry cloud ;
The year, loog oaged, escaped ; twas dead 

of night I
O’er mantled snow-like spirit from the shroud, 

It ram on silent wing, and sped its flight 1 
And when life’s winter with its night appears, 

We, like the birds, shall seek a sunnier dime; 
For God, who guides the rapid flight of years, 

Hath lent a wing to life, to fly o’er Time !

Btem Time I how unrelenting is its power I 
It builds an arch, then crumbles it away ;

It swells a bod, and then dertroyi the flower ;
It molds a tide, then dashes it to clay !

It summons from hie throne the monerch crown’d 
And looms from his chain the bonded slave ; 

It heaps o’er both alike toe moldy mound,
And eromhloa down the stone that marks tbe 

gravel

forward wi ha low, eaehaat cry ; bn had 
lighted the paper; be had disobeyed bis 
mother.

Then with bis usoel recklessness, he ran 
ell about the room, laoghieg as bis !•«**• 
staler cried out in tetter, and the flame 
brwedeeed and bnghteaed along >h* 
sad slmost scorched bis hand, • 
rushed with it to the g*»'r, •“ .
ment liter there was nothing °

. h I- •• O, f°udoing nictly,

oo* must wish, sooner or liter, fur 
wrctftt doing. But it »»§ too laie now. 

* the morel cowardice rose up in

And yet, ne’er
Ae nembared peine of side that dies ;

Life never dim—hot only changea spheres ;
A while on north, then ever in the skies ! 

The meamnaglmi is held is God's own hands ;
Oar flrst end earthly life may soon be run, 

Tot at ill esheosilem era the ebbing mods ;
And sa Eternity and Time are one !

The mirror of oar Lifo, with double ray, 
Bafleete one image in the light of time : 

The other gfowe in the Eternal Day ;
We do net me it, yet lis more sublime I 

The year, departed, is not with the past ;
Its fate, fulfilled, shall evermore endure I 

Ah ! i bee, we pray the New Year may fore
cast

A destiny more fair, to life more pure 1

£!i0teUanc0U$

TUe Broken Tt^t-A Story
ew Year.

taeiKia r. townsbmd.

__ il had we better do for jha children
f° New Yesi’j, Rslpb T Of eoeree they’ll 
ne ripeeting something in the way of en
joyment and 1 don’t know what in the 
world ii shall bet" And the feir young 
mother laid down for a moment the child’s 
dress she was embroidering, and looked np 
questlooiogly io the face of the gentleman 
who sat on the opposite side of tbe table, 
deeply immersed in polities end prices.

He laid down his paper a moment 
•' Well, really, 1 don’t know whet to nay, 
Jane. It's easy enough to/edge op some
thing that will pieeoo them, I suppose 
Whet did you do I set yeat !"

•• O, I give them a party. Bat Ibst’a so 
moch trouble, and then some of the child
ren are sure to get sick, with eating eskae 
end eoofeetiooery—no, another child’s par
ty is out of the question.;r 

” Well, iboo, whit do you think of a 
tide, most likely a sleigh ride; for the 
clouds were gaiboring heavy and fast when 
1 cams home from the office.’’

" That’s just the thing, Ralph, dost 
Ho card sod Effis will enjoy n so much.” 
And Mrs. Young clasped her bends wnh s 
girlish sort of grace and gladness, which 
even motherhood hid not entirely banished 
from her msnoere.

" We can go down to lb# shore end ses 
tbe skaiiog, sod they’ll be eo bsppy (pre
cious little dear*.') as birds among apple 
bode ell the morning. O, I do hope it will 
•now !”

Well, I do think my dear, your hopes 
will be realised before morning." And tbe 
gentlemen, resumed hie paper, and the 
ledy her sewing, while the wind stormed 
and strengthened without, ae though it 
wee shrieking out a wild defiance to the 
year that wss coming ! coming I

" A sleigh ride, mamma ! O, goody ! 
goody I" What a clapping of bands, and 
dancing of feet, and shouting of glad child- 
voices, followed the announcement.

They weie very pretty children, but 
delicate, and with rather a bot-houee-plani 
look. Howard, a boy of raven, wss iwu 
years older than bis sister, and bis dark 
eyes, and lb et early chestnut hair, were 
like hie father's; hot Elbe's sunny face, 
with its rosy cheeks, sad rosier lips, were 
all her mot her’•

•• Yea, dear children, we will go away 
down to tbe shore, and round by tbe park, 
this slieroooa ; the day ie eo very beautiful 
eod the eoowfell of last night bee made the 
traveling delightful. Now you will be very 
goof, won’t you, in view of the efternoon’s 
enj lymtot !"

•• To be tore I will," stoutly affirmed 
Howard. ” Whit must 1 do to be good !"

'•You muvo’i play with the fire any more 
my buy—you will remember now ! I must 
leave you sod little sister here for half so 
boor. Promise me, Howard, ibst you will 
doi go too oosr the grate, or eitempl to 
light any pipers there."

I promise you, moi her." And tbe boy 
mesai it, as be put up bis mouth for his 
mother’s kiss.

Mrs. Young’s •' htlf-hour " of absence 
doubled eod trebled itself; for she wss 
euperviaiog the dinner pastry, which on 
this occasion was, of course, in eitra 
marrer.

Now Howard was s restless, daring sort 
of a boy, dehgh ing greatly in dangerous 
hap hazard adventures, sod certain to place 
his neck ie imminent peril several limes 
each day bis life.

He, however, behaved remtrktbly well 
Ibis Nsw Year’s morning. He told Effis 
the last story bo bad reed in the ’• Coud*e 
Cabinet,’’ and then he played "come to 
see you," with com era edible patience for 
btlf eo hour, seeing it wss a " gill’s play,* 
and Huwstd had sa instinctive leeliog that 
it derogated somewhat from bis dignity to 
join in ihave

But at ls«i. the boy grew very tired, end 
then while Effis sang, *' lullaby,” he went 
aod stood acer the grate, witching the 
amber ftiaaed coil «round the black beape 
of coat

At lest he took aa old paper that lay oo 
tbe floor. ** I’m oot going to light it,” be 
whispered, while erery movement of the 
restless flagon radicated plainly how they 
fairly ached to do ihw.

Closer cad cioccr ho drew to the flames, 
holding the paper nearer to the little rad 
•hates of flame, that tangled along the edges 
of I he grate, aod at la* a corner of the 
peper caught ooc of the*. Howard beet

How'srd Young’s heart—be blushed end
berimed.

••My sod," said his mother gravely, 
you know whit 1 said about the ride. 

Have you played with the fire?’’
No, mamma." It seemed as if • shiver 

had crept down into Howard’s heart, as his 
lips uttered ihia falsehood.

Why, Howard, wlial a big story! 
saw you run ill around the room with the 
paper burning spoke op the soft voice of 
Effie.

• Howard, my child, have you told roe s 
falsehood T said the mother, grieved and 
•hocked at ibis double disobedience of her 
son. His burning cheek, bis drooping 
eyes, answered her.

Then she cgj|ed him to her side, sod 
talked to him a long lime of the sin he bad 
committed against God and hie owe soul. 
Howard was melted to teste of penitence 
and shame, and when bis mother rising op 
said earnestly, “ You remember, Howard, 
thaï I iold*>ou you could not go with us 
this afternoon, if you disobeyed me, he 
fell in bis soul that herd as was tbe punish
ment, he deserted it.

•• |i's too bid, after all, to disappoint the 
child so severely," murmured Mrs. Yoong. 
ss she arranged her hair before the minor 
“ I shs'n’t enjoy myself one bit, thinking of 
ihe poor little fel'ow, left here all alone. 
It's to natural for him to be in mischief, end 
may be be didn’t think when he told the
•tory. ,, , . ,

•• |]ia father knows nothing of it, and 
I'se a good mind to rundown to the nuraary, 
and tell Howard be may go."

Juet then the merry "jingling of lbs 
bells broke up into her chamber. It wes 
more thin tbe weak heart of the mother 
could bear, sad so, forgetting her son’s 
luiure w.lfste in the present good,
Young honied down nairs^ABj^-ftfiitic mto 
the nursery wph-S*gra~~woids : "There !

ite hraie/Tloward, end get your cap and 
shawl ; I've concluded to let you go this 
time, after all.” She thought, ('he fond 
mother,) 'hei she was repaid, es he sear tbe 
tit le wistful face pressed agaiost the window 
pine brighten, and bound forward wilh s 
• burrs !’’

But it wss • pity the mother did not best 
Howard’s undertone to his sister, is they 
stood on the door-step, five minutes later. 
•• I don’t believe, slier ill, Effle. there’s soy 
great barm in plsymg wnh fire, or tolling 
stories, ei her ; for you see if there bed 
been, mamma wouldn’t have said I might 
go in the end. Then I should like to know 
if she hasn't told is big a siory is I have, 
because she said at first, 1 should certainly 
a ay at home !’’

O! Howard Young, mounting wilh your 
bright face and boyish glee into the sleigh, 
how greet a wound h»e the loving moiher 
that awaits you ihere, left upon y oar soul !

And now, lormg, tender hesried, self- 
sacrificing moi her, who shall read this isle, 
has it no lesson for you ?

Remember your daily life is writing i's 
inerssable inscriptions upon the beerts ol 
your children, and that you are responsible 
for that weak tenderness which regards 
more their present enjoyment than their 
future good ; which does oot discipline end 
prepare them lor the woiks aod the storms 
that meet come !

•• Verily I say unto you, you shall not 
lose your reward !"

ideality, cieealtiy, banevokece, reverence, 
destructiveness, conslrectiveoes», sad that 
these ere combined in millions of varieties 
in is roaoy million persons, the wonder ie 
aot that two iodisideale, even of the same 
family, resemble esch other eo little, but 
ihet they teramble esch other eo much.— 
Given the score end odd of separate bumps 
into which phrenology divides the brain, 
and take the child ol any iwo persons what
ever—snd who shall say io whit easel pro
portions out of ihe leu thousand possible 
oner, these qualities ought to unite !

There is too much lilmy taught for 
truth on this end similar subjects, not only 
in newspapers, but area in eliborne books. 
T he reason is that few persons ibiok sound
ly, or d«re to deny preconcerted or popular 
idess. We would hire every mto, how
ever, reflect for himself. •' Prate all th ngs; 
hold fist io i be good."—PhiladelphiaEctn- 
ing Dullttin.

Dickens and Thackeray.
It is the geniality more than the genius 

which atirscts in ibe works of Dickens.— 
They warm sod widen our bosom, even if 
we have discorered a thousand faults ; for 
faults abound. Dickens is neither a faith
ful, forcible painter,nor a consummate ertist. 
He is a caricaturist ; be is • mannerist. In 
general, the incidents are impossible, the 
plot clumsily constructed, sod the cbarec; 
tert wooden. Whit should be robuet snd 
hetlihy feeling is looofien simpering, twad
dling senumentiliiy. The style of Dickens 
though to tbe main monotonous, is in hon
est Saxon style. His books hire gained a 
marvelous reputation, but they will not have 
a listing fame ; for geoliliiy ie not vitialily. 
He is essentially sn original writer, aod be 
has founded a school. He and hi* school, 
however, have sacrificed too moch to the 
temporary—first, in the determination to 
smute, let the cost be what it might; and 
secondly, io the attempt to play ihe reform
er. A true literary artist would strive to 
realize his own ideal of beauty without 
ibinkiog of ihe plaudits or the pence ; end 
he would leave to the prophet the work 
which the prophet can perform so much bet
ter than he. 1 im indebted, however, to 
Dickens for rnsoy • hippy hour, tod I bate 
never risen from hit pages without a more 
living and lavish love to all mankind. Un
like Dickens, Thackeray has more genius 
than geniality. Where there ie genius ol 
the highest kind, the gemeli^, 
he in proportion, is in the illustrious
•n-’-fllj* "*-*Mtoki ipt irr Bui in genius of 
a high kind, though not of the highest, 
geniality, as in the ease of Diote, assy be 
altogether wealing. Wuboui genius of ihe 
highest kind, Tbsckersy is at destitute of 
geniality as it is possible for • man of genius 
lobe He paints; he seldom caricatures; but 
seems to delight in piloting only such life 
ss can be seen in London clubs sod Ptnt 
hells. Every min has ugly leprous spoil io 
his own nature, which the avenging deities 
continually ihrust before his eyes. Why, to 
kill shame, or hope, or nobleness in his soul, 
should you iu eddiiion drive him into in 
atmosphère heavy with the stench of ill the 
infamie» ! You make fresh pollution when 
continually stirring ibe po'luunns. Let the 
pollutions alone, unless like Hercules, you 
can turn a river upon them to carry them 
away. Glancing back for • hundred and 
filly years, Thackeray could see nothing but 
four detestable kings. Glancing around, 
he can see nothing but Palmers that murder, 
Robsons that swindle, end universal snob
bery. I due ray all the while Tbsckersy, 
es a prosperous author, aod prosperous lec
turer, contrives, in ihe midst of this horrible 
world, to mike bimeelf very comfortable.— 
Your misanthropist loves at least one men 
well. Quarrelling with Thackeray’s cyni
cisms, do I likewise quarrel with his style! 
Not as a style, for few styles can be belter. 
I object to it ihit it is in elaborate imitation 
of English style, in the Addisonian period 
—Critic.

II

Life Assurance Society,
CHIEF OFFICE

48 Idoorgate Street, London.
TUB Aonnsl Income of this Society, from all wnw 

exceed» £« <00
Tbe men» mod is upwards of £228,000.
Extract of rep..rt oo &ecuxitle*—
u It meet therefore be very gratify lag to ell interested 

in tbe “ rtAi ” to know that the Committee, baring 
thoroughly examined all the eecerlfie». aot » imply with 
a view ol escenuieing choir general eorreetne**, bet tn- 
resdgating toe terms on wnich they were advanced, 
they were found exceedingly mtkfactery ” On tbe 
fend* advanced to Wmityan Cbape'e, tbe Cemmlttee 
leports that • each one was separate*, and thoroughly 
scrutinized ; and lorthe- that on a revise of the whole 
qaeetton, tbe committee congrainlatea tbe fio-rd and 
the Society, on ibe very excellent class of Securities un
der which their mon»y I» levelled.”

Mine-tenths ol the profits divided amoag Policy boH* 
ere—decland every five years Nest division ol profits 
December 1668 Tbe rates of premium as low as those 
of any other respectable Company.

Ail information sfTorded »t the ctflee of the Agent, 
Corner ol George and Hollis Streets.

K S. BLACK, M. D., M. G. BLACK, J».,
Medicai lfeferree. Agent.

July 8

Brown, Brothers & Co.

3 ORDNANCE SQUARE.
HAVE now on band, one of the most complete ss-

i-ortmeuts of

Drugs, Medicines, Spice* and 
Dye Studs

To be found In tbe Brit »h Provinces, which they offer 
wholesale snd retail si lowaat mulet prices.

Olive Oil,
Saltpetre,
Banff,
Salerm’us,
Stsrch, snd Bins,
Sods,
AUapiee,
Cinunoo,
Cloves,
Gm«ar.
Nutmegs,
Violin Strings,

With s food essortmeot of PERFUMERY, Brushes, 
Combsand Spongee always oo bind.
£ October 28. ly. 

COUGH, BRONCHITIS 
Hoarseness, Colds, Influenza, Asthma, 
Cstsrrah,any Irritation or Horenews of 
the Threat, imvaxtit neuvisvs» by 
Brown’s Bronchial 1 roches, or Cough 
Lotrnces To Public Speakers, and 
Siegers, they are rfUctnal In clearing 
snd glrng strength »o tbe voice.

If any ol our traders, particularly minister» or F**}*® 
speaker», are sulk ring f ern bronchial irritation. thW 
simple remedy will bring almost magical relief Chris
tian Watcuxas

lnd>»pon*MbJa to public speakers.—2iox’s IIsaal»- 
An Excellent article -National Eat, Washington. 
PupHdor lor relieving hoarseness to anything we are 

acquaint»d with - Cbbwtuw IImalp.l incâssalü.
\A mod admirable rssnadv.—*.•■**■■> fJCMniv.

Saxe fsffsdy fur th'Oal aKtelions —Ibamsipt, 
HBcsctou- aad pleasant.—*savsil«i»
NoW by Drags Ms throughout the United States. 
December J _______ ___

Family Medicines.
coueiermo or

J.rna'. Exptotorrat. for Coe«r«, Ceesemptiee,
and otbvr Palraooary atoailaaa __ ,

Jayn«'.Toot* V-rmlfut., lor Worn», Dyapapdk, ru—,
Orn.r.i Debility *«. ___

Java.', «iieclüc tor th. T.p. were It sever tall..
. Carminative Bil-.m, 1er Bow.I aad Summer 

Cooptaiot., Choi to*, ''vat-pa, cholera, fee. 
syne’» Ailviallve, lor Serotall, 'Joltre, ceacera, DUttHi

of IliaUkti. ami Bonea, SO . ___
Jayne'a Sanative Pilla, a valuable Alterative and rurgA* 

live M«diclua _ , _
Jayne’. Aao. Uiatuve, fc. the oar. of Fever and Agva. 
Jaya-'e U.ivw", or Caaatt» Irrita at, tor Sptaloa

Jayne’. Hair l onie, foe Ibe FreeervaUon, Beauty, Orowth
and Hertoralloo of tile Hi If. ___

Jayne’. Uqeld Halt Uye, man A mar lean lUIrDya, (la 
1 Powf*r. each of whieh will change the Hair from 

any color ie u beautiful black.
Agene, at the City Drug Store,

,3 llol II-Street, Halifax
JaMhS L wth.DILL* 

Sacowor to DeWoll t Co.

Inheritance of Talent.
A ejoieroporkvy aiye thst great men 

usually inberit tbeir taleaia from lbs moth
er. This is a populir belief, bul not the 
less erroneou*. The miauke baa ariran 
Irom attending only io those case, io which 
the moiher had a eupenor mind, to tbe neg
lect of the equally numerous example, 
where the father posaeraed remarkable abili
ties. Everybody quoiee ihe fact that Na- 
paleon derived hia genius from hia moiher. 
Nobody mentions I hat Burns owed hie vast 
abilities to hie father- A traveller would 
commit a similar blunder who should de
scribe all Ameiicioa as light-haired, or say 
that every Philadelphian was a Quaker.

The rule, for rule ihaie ia, lia» deeper — 
Great abilities, in a word, arise from such a 
lortuaata uuioo ol the mental cbaracteriaiica 
of the pareule aa tender* the progeny 

nius, though neither fmber nor moiher, 
r rhaps, were such. Thu catalogue of 
eminent men, if carefully made up and hon
estly scrutinized wnh a view lo elucidating 
ibe truth, would establish ibis, we base no 
doubt, beyond controversy. For it is al
ready known that Ilia child takes iia menial 
naiute in about equal portions Irom ita pa 
renie, and this fact at once lead, to our eon 
elusion, aa well aa explains why brilliant 
parents olten hare dunces among their off
spring.

Let ue illustrate this. A mao lira the 
purely intellectual characieriatica in great 
foice, but ia wanting in will ; he ia conse
quently a dreamy philosopher, or a vision 
ary rpeculator. He marries a woman, who, 
with but ordinary iniellem, has immense 
energy One child of ihia pur may com
bine ihe weakness of both parents, and will 
be in ihit event, an irreclaimable fool But 
another may inherit ihe moihei’a will 
with ihe lathei’a inielleci; and ibis child 
unless ruined by a bad rJuea ion, ia certain 
io become distinguished Or take another 
example. A w-unso of no remarkable abili
ties, but wi h a fine moral nature, ia married 
io a man without principle, but possessing 
shining abilities. O ie child of this pur 
may have ihe good qualities of boih paren s, 
and become a Bu'-yao, a Nesior, or eaen 
a Washington Bui anoiber may inherit 
the deficiencies of both, and grow op, un
less carefully guarded, lo become a brilliant 
aille in. Or take a third ioaiaoce. O.e pa
rent may hare much imagination, but Ip tie 
else, and ihe other no lung remarkable, but 
great perceptive faculties. The union of 
these iwo cbsrsciensucs in a child will pro
duce a poet. The transmission of either 
lo excess, unless balanced by .strong reason 
mg powars, may make only a human mon 
key or a lomanuc fool.

The law explains also, why ad few emi
nent men belong to one lam ly. There 
have rarely been two distinguished poeie 
painters, generals or eaen aiateamen, who 
were father and aoo, or even brothers. The 
elder end younger Pm, though both prime 
ministers, and both famous speakers, were 
strikingly dissimilar in their mental consti
tution, so that Ibis example whieb seems at 
first to oppose our theory really aoataioa it 

we eooaider that tbe mindfaei, when 
i so many end eo du

AFFECTIONS of the Liver, Dr Jfley, MiwslfU, Broz- 
chill», sud eonmmptlve tendencies, disordered elate 

of ths blool. Boils, Scurvy, fil»#,Cstaeecw complaints, 
St. Vilas’s Deuce, the prostrating » fleets of L*ad or Mer
cury, General Debility, and all dit eases which require a 
Toeio or Alterative n-tdlctae.

Ibe above medtein* lia» been highly reemomended to us
by prffcons now residing in Ualii*x-__

BKuWN, BtOrHEBS S CO-, 
Buccvsaars to John Naylor, 

November 25. Drug*ism, Eo ,S Ovdaaace bqware

Flavouring Extracts.
BLACK CUERAHT,

Qoincf,
Strawberry,
Apricot,
Klbwoo Pippin, 
Neetor,
Pin. Apple,; 
Green Gage, 
Karpberrv,
Jergonella Pear, 
Vamilia.

Rose,
Winter Gres
Pimento,
Oineer,
Aimocd,
Nutmeg,
Lem d,
ClonamOB,
Cloves,
frange.

Canned Citron Peel, 
** Orange 44

Allvptoe,

CUBEAN 18
SPICES.

Maee,

Cloves,
Ginger.

December B.

Pvppvr,

For aal. by
bbowji, BRornrae e co„

S Oidoence Square, 
Baceereova to John bay lor.

Pall Supply.
BÏ ehipe Roeenealh, Amelia. Scotia and other 

veaeela from England, the United Slates and 
Canada—

17 bags COFFEE, Java, Jamaica and Mocha. 
18 cheats Eitra Family TEA,

Il I botes do do do.
14 half cheat» OOLONG, very choice.
8 cheats fine Hyson aod Oenpo»d*r- 
9 catka Pickles and Saocee, assorted.

20 cwt beat made Enfbeh SOAP,
II do do CHEESE, eariona kinds.
8 do Blue and While STARCH, Ho, I*

14 do Cornell. 10 holes Valencia Raima.
2 easea French Plumbs, 28 kegs MUSTARD 
3 cases Salad Oil ; I hhd Cal are feet JELLY 

renoue flavour»; 10 kege Soda end Saleretue 
I caak Stone and Cake Bine ; 12 eaeke Superior 
Eozl'.li Lunch Biecuile ; 2 caeea and 3 craise du 
Faner do in tine : 75 lirkine choice Cana
da BUTTER ;bbl. SPLIT PEAS, Poland Paul 
BARLEY ; 12 bbla Crashed SUGAR.

With a large and varied assoiraient of other 
Goods. Quality and price not to be surpassed,

E W. SUTCLIFFE 4t CO B,
Tea, Coffee aod Grocery Mint, 

October 14. * Barrington Street.

The Cheapest and moat Correct
MUSIC!

To be had at the LONDON BOOK STORE

ESOP AVSD and prlaiei la U»b-st .tvla-aoM at La 
thaa a qaartartb. prtaa ol other Meets 

Osar two tboaaood Sifersol plsoee—by the moat 
Biel compo sle—oesHiap ol lbs aewset aad imet pope 
lar (i-iadrillsa, Wallies, Polkas, bebotthebee. Radon 
Var-osia aa. Oalaas. Re. Maae Forte piece» with Vart-
atloo-- Sonar aod pieese from ths New operas—been 
Mu4c, Ule-r Hosts fee. Easy music lor paean pupils.

This Westllsl and correct Meelc la sold at the axm 
ordinary low price ol Id and 8d each piece.

IO- Complete Catalane* «“ be bed e»*- 
A liberal disaooat to wbeleaek pore ha-era and to Pro 

J. ANURKW ORaUAM.

COFFEE AND SUGAR.
HU II DX rtorto Rico SUGAR,

7 4o very bright Du.It toble *4 44
84 i«ck«(i Strong Java C»ftt( 
a halve 44 Mocha do.

44 beg» Jamaica C«»KKLK,
18 ** Superior, do 
W 44 et Domingo, do.

Tbo ebove will bv sold LOW FOB CASH- 
Coflea Koffieteduod Ground bv Steam power for the 

Trade, lo quaatltiee not lee» than II» lb»., by
ic. w. dii rcurFE n co.

Tvs fit. CoffVe Mart,
November 28 37 hurvinglon btrtet.

•r mai in aioa
nil ar ingredient», {

CHEAP STATIONERY.
WhuUaU Prices at ths

LONDON BOOK STORE.

CBXSM wove POST, 4- Sd a ream.
•• “ - Ruled, 7a id a ream.)
“ “ Kota, 6# “
■ * “ Ruled, 6a3d “

Feoleeap fias Yellow Woes, »e “
“ - « “ Bawd lia dd a mai.

BtaUoaaryaf erery dererlaUaa SCHOOL ROOKS 
Re., Be., said at almllar low price-.

J. ABDBRW ORA BAM.

ill Roast or Grind 
far «bijTiads an

W^ffioinglwM

Atom,
Bath Bricks,
Black Lead,
Black mp,
C loser seed. 
Copperas, 
Confectionary, 
Corranl»,
Cudbear,
Yellewwood,
Lo*wood,
Extract ol Logwood,
Hi mav.
Ink A lok Powders,
Indipo,

Lemon Syrup,

Ih»

HAVELOCK.
. » ^b, to b, Mai.ïr-

««plcocot man tn th.
Hi. Ufc baa beeo -rU«n u pabltebrd, «d t-jjr. ror^jatt. 

It 1. comport'd in . «al. relume
I. trll. of hi. birth In England “'^^'i^ gtore.

Of bia boyi-h war,, hi. comrankm-.^radbl. rarly ^
O. ibariainJag .btob deratedfefora. 

Of the ricimttadm of ht. XaglMb Book glo„.

It te:la of hb departure to India. ^ g|on.
Of h-j long life paw-J there to 'îîwi

Of the way In which hi. great
It tells how be preached aad f”«hi «‘v 'h*.®14

Ciomwrhenn. < oloBtel a ooh mur«
Uow he luugbt in CabuL Colonial Book Store.
How be raised honors la Persia.

Colonial Book Store.
How the Indien Rebellion buret around him

Colon ml Book Store. 
How be roes op aod embed it. ^ gtof.

How he carried through a mort gloriou» campai»»-
Colonist Book Store.

And died a most glorious death. Colonial Book store.
November 18

E. D. HEFFERNAN,
Near Market Square.

NOW offert the loweit price FURNICRE in the 
City, Mabogaov and Painted Bureaus, Sola», Cen

tre Pembroke and fcatenlion Dioing Tables, Feather 
Bed», Hair and Weed Maitn-aaa made to order, Pine 
and Settee Cradles, Clocks, Looking Glasses, io. 

Also—600 Wood Seat CHAlHi. at 2s. «d.
600 Double beck CHAIRS, 8a. OJ.
COO Cane Chain, among which are a superior ar

ticle of French style Cane Scat Chair and Cane Beck 
Rocking Chair, which will be sold very low 

600 assorted Cottage BEDSTEADS, from 16» np, 
wards.

Furniture oarefn'ly packed for Conntry Trade.
E. D. HEFFERNAN, 

Fnrnitnre Hall, neer Market Square. 
Horember 4. 2m.

OPERATIONS ON TEETH.
Drs. Mac all as ter A Paine*

EKTAL SUBOEDK*, (formarly of Bortoe,) hare ope— 
ed a n. — aod complete Deota X-labllaomeet at Ko- 

4» UKANTII.LB Sl ttKET, lover the Chtlellae Meeeea- 
ger offloe.) whn» they aia prepared to perform all oper
ative . partatt-lor toil* Ueotal Profraaioa.

AKTIFI4 I AL TEETH from one to an
Hire wt lo-fricd la aoy desired tnaooer acid Wa*ranted 

to St Ihe moatb per roily. Hp-eitoeei may be seen at
"“partial SETS OP TEETH Inewted

1 the Atmosphere Proware Principle uy the ae» of ihe 
anew Central Cavity Plate ” end la many earn» with
out extrarting tbe root» or fengs of the old teeth

Drs. MAP- have many luiproveœeni» of their own 
which they intend iniroduclng mto heir practice, end 
Will be happy toe plem their olflennt methods of Inaert- 
Ing teeth io Ihot-e who may favour them with a call. Fil
ing Cleaning. Kxtraefing. Ao caret ally performed.

Term* ree-ODMble tor <vod practical oi>cration».
At tbe sign of the Golden Tooth, 49 Granville Street.

April 18.I»- 

May 6.

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for tbe cure of

MINERAL VARNISH.
A Superior Brilliant Blacking 

TX>R Stores Register Orates, Iron Mentleptecss, lira 
^ Fire boards, Coal Hods-nnd all klud ol Iron Fumltnie.

Also fur Iron work of Waggons and Sleigh», and for 
•very description «’f Iron woik that requires to be kept 
Moca and uolr-htd.

ThM Varnb-h is rapidly taking the piece ef nil other 
pnparstio . tor the above uurpCM» aod reqelrea only 
o 1m* tested to«ecure general »nd continued use.
It ie juet th* art tel» that Is required In tlw Spring of the 

ye*r lor gtoves. Pipe, fca , giving a Hue polish with a 
Irooze >hade, and preventing the action of ihe attac 
ifaprp. Put up In eme* of one dozen bottle» with dm 
Ions for u»lug on etch bottle

Hold by WILLIAM ACKllURST, wboleeale Agentflw
11 liauelectued and sold at Liverpool by the Suhemfoer.

April 1. ly GhORGK PAixANT.

Col fee lor tbe Million.
THE-ale of COFFEES, SPICES, to., » 

SUTCLIFFE « CO S. I» »ncb, tost they have 
been obit, ad to get s A am Engine to procure Ground 

Cofee, Spice», <fc.. sufficient lor their coetntnera. They 
are now io u ptxitwn to supply tbe publie with any 
quantity of the above articles. Allot which they H’or. 
raO Genuine.

GREEN COFFEE, at M. lOd. la. and la 8d. per lb 
ROASTED or GROUND, la la *d. & la *d da 
Peppers, Mice, Glueee, Allspice, Cayenne, tee., 

ground on tbe premiaeaV E. W. SUTCLIFFE & CO.
June S. »7, Bsmngton SL

No more Pills nor any other 
Medicine.

00 Cores of Dyspep-la lodlge-tlon. Constipation 
■arrhma, Setreee, Bllioee, aod Lteer Compielols, 
Bos,ior, Nsores sod Sickness et tbe Btomeeh 
dar oi pregBiney, ae St Boa. haaeral DebUi.y,
. r.-ely*. Urepey, Artkma, CsoaO, Btoa- 

ebliie, Serolsis, Coo-emeilea (if aot be
yond bamaa aid. Low «puits, apteea,

*e , Be.
Psrieet health restored without Med tome, Incoayenlenee 

or es prove, by

DuBsrrj's Deiloiou* Health Bee to ring
Revalenta Arabica Food,
For Invalid» and Infante, which eaves fifty 

I,mei its cost in other remedies.

Tlllt Held delie loos Ferine, ( wltbeet ewdtcloe of soy 
kind, without luconwoleooe, end without expense, as 

It mvee bfty tlmtw lu co.t In a-dlcioe) contain» more 
eoerl-hm-nt than say other kind of food ; and has in 
many thuo-snd os,et rendered oeceeeeeory tiie nee of 
medic toe lor df-pepei, ( led igsetion ) eoeetlpedee, berner 
rbotdsl sflvetioo, so-dity, crempe. Its, -loom-, heartburn 
4,err, ms, nereommsm. bilk—sew,, -Fretlose of the User 
end kidneys, fl.lult-ocy, d went lot, „ palpiutioo of ths 
heart nereous beadsch,, deafoem n rises to the head and 
ears polos >o s'Oest every pert of Ibe body, chronic 
Inflammation end e'e-ratios of the eiomurb, erupt tone 
on tbe mto, scrofula, cemometlee, drapry. rbeerns* - 
sont, ooums sad eomltiog darts* preaosney, a Her <
tea. or at aa, new «plrlts. ephea. geeer.l deWlliy, pa 
lysts. eouab, kaU«N itwrÿ», **»«;'«■■■■,_>**el**' 
ter y bl a-litas, tredw é.W"H for society, unllnme for 
sisdy, delastooe, lorn memory, ,wtl>a. bload to Urn 
bsad.eaa-adiaa, matsoaboty, graaadbm, frar, wretch, 
sdaes-, tbooebts of sell 4w-iroetion, Be. Tbe best feed 
tor lataotssad totallda(sasrally, as Ills ths sate toed 
Which ,-weer tares sstd ss tbs weakest stomach bet 
In,Mart, a belli by relish tor h-oeb aad dlaorr, and to, 
same ibe tocetty #1 d-re tmaaad nervous and Mnsualat
snersv to ih, swat enfeebled ___
,„r„le by lbs t.elebested I’letoeor of Chemistry, An- 

drew Uka, M. U, K Z 4-, ao. a c*0 ’ London, 2lat Jans, 1819.
I hereby oeetlftr. toot haelnt examined DuBsrrye He- 

Talents Arshin ’ Food, I Zed h IS be* pare rravtsbh 
Fsilua, petlectly whokome, easily dlg-mble likely lo 
promote s Iwobby aetkd oi tee rto-eosb and bowsm, ; 
lhereby lo co-oterucl uyspejnm, ooaetlpauoa, and It
nervous ctkstqm-ncn

Annan Lss, St. » . *. B. •„ els..
Analytical ChtmlsL

Agent for the tele of tbe atwre In Now. Reot.»
Jt8,8 L WvOUILL,

Koeember 4. City Urn* Biors. 41 Uotlw dt.

PARAFFINE OIL
nog brilliancy an i ceonemysf it» Uabtihsl of Paraffin 
r Lttn, uti w sap-rior to Css I Ones, or any oil or laid 
• Lee from sU desgrt ol expiofcm T it do« not tgahe 
were e li4bl-d mstcb Ie placed directly I Ihe oil ; It don 
aot waste MO espoeere to ihe aw. dives as steady sad 
ins S II,ht sr ths Moderator Lump, at half theooM.

The beM clip reference gt'*a a, lo the economy u 
brilliancy of ihe ParsSoe Light.

Lamps snd VII 1er Bale by
ROOXKT U f BASER, Agent.

Heat doer te Misers. TAX Essays desalts «ton, 
opposite West Float Prorioca^'eUdtng.

A liberal dlsooaat to the trade. rch 1

THOMAS A. TEMPLE,
(Son of Rev. W. Temple,)

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
71 Water Street,

June 10.
NEW (YORK,

if.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
EW. SUTCLIFFE Se C0-, have great pleasure 

» in lh.inking the publie generally for the_ ___ ____ , very
liberal patron jge they have received for the two yean 
they have basai in Buemttt

C0~ E W. S Ic Oo, begs r«apeetfilly|to draw at tan 
tion to th* -w’rm s-tabli-bed at tbe TEA, COFFEE dt 
GROCER Y Hart Namely to buy and salt tor Oast 
thereto, euvotU ing Bad Debt» sod aao -ring to tbe public 
advantages —'titra------1 in the City.it w. flvroLiFFE I, co,

Jim I. r, Bamngtoo fit.

More to be Admired than the
RLCIIhST DIADEM,

Ever Worn by King* or 
Emperor*.

What ! Why a Beautiful Head of Hair.

Bin a USB it i, Ihe ornsmsoi G»i H.mol; provided for 
‘^’imrrtc. ns.dsr, Sithoush ths turn bh bloom 

1 ôîohtlv is tl.s gtowiov ulrsek ths sye be ever eo 
""JS. 'ihl c.elb b,too»e of pearls, II th.h-dwtw
**’,*, kf îia’cowtu». or tbe hair be snarled and shriveled 
,,1» ufO-coverme^ if .prmetod with gray. aa.

a time hslf bsr sh.,ms I’nd Wood 's 
Mto, "nerd two .t «ht» ft— a week, will
” . .Vml neriimuently eccure to all »uch an ornemenL 
aü,0 IhTlJllf^ in, snd Judge. Thu writer of thu •« is tbe 
sslebrstsd Fmnut Tbeiberf. Ywk AprU 1», 1858.

Dik^r”b-Permit roc to »,prse- to you tbs obligeons, 
■ mr,, under for Ihe uti-e re-loraiioo ol my hair t® »!• irîr’oritutor ; shoot ibe Mac ol toy arrival to the Oal- 
' I, dm» rapidly becoming giay, bet upon lbs
sotlcatton ol ,oor Hair Kevioratire It soon recorered Its 
Ztium, hue I coov der ) uor ttealoratire ss a r.ry woa 
dfrrfulInvention, quite efficacious hk well a» sgreesble.

I am, dear sir, your* truly,
’ 8 TI1ALBBRG.

‘•Drychia r Gwyliedydct”
Welch Newspaper other, 13 Na**au ntrwt, Ap»ll IS, 1^68.

I'no. O- J Wood Dear Sir —borne mouth or six 
we«ki ago 1 reertved a bottlr of your Hair Restorative 
and «we It to my wife, who concludvd io try it on her 
hair little ihiuking at the time that it would restore the 
gray hair to It» original color, but to her as well to my 
eurprUw, at ter a few week» trial It bsi performed that 
wodjtterlul fcflrCt by turning all I hr gray hair# to • da»k 
b own, at tbe tame tiro* beautifying and thickening the 
ba r 1 strongly recommend the ««hove restorative to all 
persons In want ol such a change of tbeir hair

CUAHLEd CARDEW.
Nxw You, July 25, 1*67-

‘ IrProf. 0. J. Wood : With confidence do 
your flair Restorative, as being tbe most ethcactou* arts- 
cl# I ever saw Since using your Hair Restorative my 
hair and whbkers which were almost white have gra
dually grown dart ; and 1 now feel confl lent that a lew 
more application* will restore them to their natural color# 
It haw also relieved me of all dandruff and unpleasant 
Itching »o common among persons who perwpire freely,

J G# KILBY.
paor. Woo».—About two years ago my hair commenced 

faNing off and turning gray ; I wa* test becoming Uald.and 
tua tried many remedies to no effect I commenced using 
your tiewiorativf tn January last. A tew applications 
: kâieoed my nair firmly it began t.» fi J up. grow out, 
and turned beck to it* former color, (black ) At this time 
it is fully restored to it* original color, health aod ap
nea ranee, and I cheeriully recommend its use to 

Vh««»ee 111 . M-y 1 1857- J. D HOW.
The Ro-tomtive is i at up in bottles of 3 sizts, vis : lane, 

medium, aod mill ; the ►mall hold* j a pint, end retails 
for on* (Jo*lar pw bottle , the medium holds at least kO 
percent more in p>o->oriion then the small, retail* for OT 
per bottle ; ibe large ho d* a quart, 4# per cent more in 
proportion, aod recoils lor $3

O J WouD * UO , ProirGtors. 812 Broadway, New 
Yoik, ( n t»*e great N Y Wi^e Hati ng Ketablishment,) *»d 
11» M»rk*t 8t., bL Louw Mo. _ _ ,

And sold by sal good Diuggtsts and FaucyGoods Deal.
Jm November 11.

rat.rrotoji.MM_ ■ jjra!_j - II -I-iagg
13. A. FAHNESTOCK'S
VERMIFUGE,

A SA/a and sur.» mmrnv roe

WORMS,
IS CHII.PRKN AND ADULT!. INCI.LDINO,

TAP B WORMS.
RETAIL PRICE, 26 CTO.

PBKPARSD A*l> HOLD BV TBW ttoU propHâiorêy
B. A. FAHR£»TOCff à Co., 1 Pltulmrgh, Pa., 

add | rhila«tel|»bla. Pa.,
B. A. FAIINK8TOCK. nül-L A Co , New-York City,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,51 CLIFF ST.
Buy of respectable dealers only 1 

Examine tbe loltlals of the name to be sure you get the 
Only OeHuln* B. A. FâH*iwrf>oa,s Vsawivveetl

V fols

3 fold

BOOK ROOM.
September 22ru/, 185S.

THE B>ok Steward bege to call attention to 
the following hat of New Works, just re

ceived—after personal selection in the New York 
and Boston Sale Rooms.

£ • d
Olehaoeen'e Commentaries, 6 vole 3 0 U 
Harpers Story Books, (double vols.)

1*2 vols ca. 4 6
Leila Ada, 3 9
Tholuck on the Psalms, 3 6
Caird'a Sermons, f> 0
Christian Hope, by J. A. Jamee, (new) 3 9

Lite io Song, M •• 3 9
Life of Havelock, 3 0
Ministering Children, (Illustrated.) f> 6
Lite of Capt. Hammond, 5 0
English Hearts and Hands, 3 ti
Ryle on the Gospels, *2 vola ea T> 0
Knowledge ot God, (Breokenndge) 10 6
Gospel in Ezekiel, 5 0
The City—its sms and sorrows 2 ti
The Broken Bud, 3 D
English Pulpit,
Theological Sketch Book,
Hodi?e on Ephesians,

» 1st Corinthians,
Jacobus notes on Gospels 
Jay’s Autobography,

** Female Scripture Characters,
Symington on the Atonement,
Lee on inspiration,
Morning and Night Watches,
Pilgrims Progress from la. 6d. to 1
Memoirs ol Ur. Payson,

«• Mrs. Winslow,
•• James B. Taylor,
•* Dr. Buchanan,

Mrs Sarah H. Smith,
“ Hannah Hobbie,
“ Dr. .Milner,
** Justin Edwards, D. D.
“ G Whitfield,

Maeon'e Spiritual *1 reasury,
Riches of Bun^an,
Mcllvaine'a Evidences,
Elijah the Tiehbite,
Lite of Rev. H. Martyn,
Persuasions to Early Piety,
Anecdotes for the Family Cirait,
Spirit ol Popery—illustrated 
Union Bible Dictionary,
Commentary on Jade,
Trails Josephus, ]
Remarkable Conversions,
New York Pulpit in tbe Revival of ISM, 
Spurgeon’s Sermons, 4th series,
Life of Doddridge,
Lessons at the Cross,
Smitten Household,
Memorial of Dudley A. Tyng,
Young Lady's Counsellor,—gilt 
Minister lor the Times,
Convert's Guide,
Covel's B'bte Dictionary,
Clarke's Commentary,—sheep 4

« « i calf 4
44 On New Testament, 1 vol 

Benaon’s Commentary sheep 3
« *• | calf 4

Watson's Dictionary,
“ Exposition
•• Institute, 1
«* Serin ns,

Wise’s Path ol Life,
Father Henson’s Story,
New Lute ot Zion,
Bosh on Oeniais, 4 6

•* Exodus, 4 8
*< Leviticus, 4 6
“ Deuteronomy, 4 6
“ Numbers, 3 8
“ Johaue, 3 9
44 Judges, 3 9

Eadie’s Analytical Concordance, 12 6
500 Seiches ol Serm-ms, 10 0
Sketcee of Ser mons, 4 vols 10 0
Tjench on Miracles,

44 Parables,
Webster’s Dictionary, unabridged 110 0

44 Academical Dictionary, 5 0
Coanting House, 44 6 3

Bacon’s Essays, } call 12 6
Jay's Exercises, 44 10 0
Milton and Young’s Poems, 7 6
Thompson and Pollock's do, 7 6
Pearson on the Creed, 10 0
Melville's Sermon», 2 vole 17 6
Croden’s Concordance, 7 6
Eediee do, 10 0
Kitlo’a Cyclop, } call 17 6
Peck’s Wyoming, 6 3
Lucy Howard’s Journal, 3 9
Story of the Telegraph, 5 0
Angel Voices, 2 6
Baxter’s Saints Rest, la 6d to 3 6
Wreath around the Croce, 6 3
Anecdotes for Girls, 2 6

Do Buys, 2 6
The Family Friend, 1858 3 9
Family BIBLES, from 10s to 6 10 0
Bagster’s Polyglott, 8 vo nor 113 0
A large assortment of Bibles from la 3d to 100s. 
Sunday School Libraries, 75 vols. 15 0

Do do 1,2, 3,4, 100 voln. 3 10 0 
Faber’s Drawing Pencils, Steel Pena, Envelopes, 

Writing Paper, Slates, Reward Books, Gilt 
Books, Annuals—

With a full supply of Wesley*e Hymns—Bibles 
and Hymns, Ac , Ac.

Monthly paicels receivedjby Steamer front Eng
land.

Weekly parcels received by Steamer from U. 8. 
—In addition to the above— —

Several Hundred Volumes suited for Families, 
and Sabbath School Libraries-not enumerated 
above have been added to tbe usual Stock.

A new Boggles Hand Press has also been pur
chased for Job Work

Steam Printing on the Premises-with n new 
supply of ornamental type, Are , Ate.

CHARLES CHURCHILL,
Book Steward.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
ON and after WEDNESDAY, the l'h Dectmbtr 

Trains, will run a* foliows : —
Between Halifax and Truro,

UP TRAINS.- YIAIX I.1.NL\

8TXTIOB1.

j Halifax—depart 
i Four Mile IIoum)

| Bedford
i j Wind or Junction.nrr

; Fletcher’».
I Grand Lake,
I KimrtUir,
I I ruro Road, 
IShubenaoadie,
1 Stt-wiacke,
Brookfield,

I Truro—arrive.

B I VOl

tol to
DOWa\ TKAIXS.-.M U* LINE.

Truro—tl* part.
Bro- k fir Id,
Stewiacke, 
ehubenecadie,
1 ruro Road,

'iE!iu»«I ale—arrive,
I Do d*{Mitt.
! Grand Lake, 
j Fletcher*»,
Windsor Junctiop, arr.

Do depart
Bedford,

i Four Mile Hoiim, 
lllaii/ax—arrive.

HT These traiufl paw at UmsdaD

Between Halifax and Windsor.
OAPTRIXfa.-WINDSOR KKVM II.

Halifflx, depart,
8 1-4 \ Four Mile ilouae, 
8 Bedford 

18 1-1

I 8 
I »8

Windsor Junction, arr 8 
do dep, | 8 

Beaver Bank, W
Mount Lniacke, V
Newport station, lo
W mdsor, artlvc — 10_

DOWN TRAINS-WINDSOR BRANCH.
Whidror—-depart, a SO
Newport Station, ti 5-012 to 1 o
Mount Uniucke—arr. •J up 3- 1 II

D.> dfpart. V ■i'
7S.VI Beaver Bank. 10 4 2-' 4 10
318-1 Wlntfeor June—a»r 10 IU 4 5 3

Do depart. 10 1 .4 ro
87 Bedford. lo a»*. 4 ti 8
4(4-1 Four Mile House, u -• « 1"*
46 Halifax—arrive. u €0!5 7 ti

These train pass at Mouut Uuiioke. ^

Photograph & Ambrotype
Booms, 36 Hollis Street,

Oxer B. G. Fuller’s American Bookstore.
J. M. Margeson
WHILE retorolng thank» for the vary liberal patron* 

sac bestowed on him eleoe o< mmendng basin**» a*

i be bad elbewbera.
LOCKETS AMD CASES.

On hand a nice assortment of Fine Gold, Gold Plated, 
t Locket» Union, Bilk Velvet. Papier 
Morocco bound, Envelope, and other

1. Ticket» muet be purchased at tl.e Ticket Offce be- 
fore entering the C»i>; whm paid in the Car». 1* 8d. 
extra will be charged, except irom Stallone where no 
Ticket offloe is established

8. Ticket» are only g:od for tbe d»y on which they
•re issued

8. Children under four year» of afe (vl'b their triend») 
fro*. Those over that ago a. d under iwrive, half tare.

4. Pawengere are allowed lût ibe ren»onal beggar# ; 
any quantity exceeeing that weight will be charged twice 
•ret cm»» rate».

6. Pa«*epgere are not allowed to »t*nd upon tbe plat
form of the Care wh n they ar* in m»‘ti<ro.

6. The «tailwsy Comm a*-louer- wul not be accountable 
for any luggage not properly ctieckf.i.

Ja.MEü Me *A«,
Dec. 83 Chalrmaa.

Langley’s Antibilious
Aperient Pllln.
THE great popularity acquired by there Pill»during the 

Twelve rears they bnve been offered fur sale in tbiC 
Prov noe lea convincing uroofuf the!-- value. *» no undue 

mean» of increasing tbeir sale bay*- U tn retorted to, by 
pefflng advertisement*—-no certificate* j ulh»l-cd rerpflcs 
line them.

Those Pills are confide* tly reccmmended for OUiouS 
Complaint», or morbid action of the Liter, l.'jn* pria, t.'oc* 
t renew, lleedache, want of Appetite Glddiiio*. snd tbe 
numerous symptom* Indicative of d«rungymeut of V a 
digestive organ* Also as a general Fvtuiiy Aperient They 
contain He Calomel nor any miner»l vn yi.imioii, »re ete 
fectual, yet eo gentle in their 0|>er»ikm, that they may 
betaken at any time, with perfect safety, by perrons of 
both sexes t nor do they, ae do many kills, newrlteiu the 
constant use of Purgative medicine, Ihe lagivdient» of 
which t hey are composed rffuctaaily obviaua* the com* 
mon dlttealty.

Bold te Bose#. Parce 1 Penueo, by
LANOLhY m JOHN.SON, Chemlte#, 

January 7. ly Hollis Street ijaltfax.

JAMES L. WOODILL
Hie received per Scotia from London, andtMsr 
tha Rideout from Liverpool, a ae/ect stock ol

Drugs, medicines, Perfumery, Ac.
------------- ALSO-------------

1 case Japan Writing INK. 1 case eup. Nutmegc, 
10 cAten Leecher’a Starch, 1 c*»e Revalenta 

Food ; 1 case Vockm's Drops, asetorl*d ;
1 case Cleaver’s Soaps l>**4w"
mar y •. 1 ease Frrnoh fe» Turnery, 

meat; 1 case Hair, Cloth, Nail 
and Tooth BRUSHES 

and COMBS.
Also—Per Roteneath from Glasgow : 

Washing Soda, Mustard,
Carbonate ol Soda, Sulphrr, Blue 

Vitriol, Green Vitriol, HrdA Yellow 
Ochre, Cream Tarter, Refined SallpHre, 

Paris Whiting, Bottle and Pinal Corks, 
Acid, Salid Oil, Castile Soap, Ac., Ate , At 

The above articles are of the best quality, and 
will be disposed of low for C'a*h or approved 
credit.

CITY DRUG STORE. 
Halifax, October 14

REMOVAL.
TUF. Subscriber begs leave to acquaint bis friends fl 

Ibe public generally, that he baa removed hie place of 
buelnem to his wldenre North toil of Bromwich Street, 

where h hopes by strict attention to buaina*» still to 
merit a share of Public patronage.

EDWARD BOAK.
N. B.—All order» left at Mr George McLeod’», Carver 

Jacob Street will receive immediate attention.
Miy 20 ly E. B.

Cheap Writing Papers.
TEN Qulr*e fine Cream Wove Note Paper, for 2a.

Ten quire* do Letter P*iwr, 8i. I jd.
Ten quires do Cre«m Wove Note Ruled 2». 2d.
Ten quires do Letter Pap-r, 3h 9i

To b* had at the London Buokrtore.
Envelope» at similar low prices.

Octobers; J. ANDREW GRAHAM.

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ETC.
THE Subscriber has received per late arrivals, 

fresh supply of Pam's, Oils, Vitmi-hes, Tupentine 
&c Also Dye Stuff* aud Acids, Gold Leaf, Dutch 
Le»f, Gold and Yellow Bronzes, and other articles re* 
qu site for Pamtera.

JAMES L WOODILL, 
September IS. Druggist, Heliflu

Double end bl 
Macbie, Rngl-frl 
Cases.

ALSO —The largest size Paeeportoets used Hi tbe Pro» 
vince suitable for family groups or single Portrait», 
taking a trame 18*20 inches. Particular attention paid 
to cop> Ing. and tbe taking of little Children 

March 11______ _______________________________

THE BOSTON REMEDY*
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE

VEGETABLE OINTMENT.
18 perfectly free from mercuriel matter or iRjartoue par» 

tides, end in no rase, will Its application Interfere with 
th* remedies that may be prescribed by a reenter phy- 

*ict*n The Medical Kacu'ty, throughout the Union, are 
aoanimourt In ite prabe. It has been used in tbe New 
England Stalee dm ing the past 80 year», and the more Its 
virtue-» ar* known the greater to Ita demand. It may 
truly beconriderYd *ud indispensable article of household 
necessity—being u-< d alike by rich and poor The length 
of time it has been before tbe public is conclusive proof 
thst it is lo4’catch-penny” preparation, put forth to have 
a fictitious popularité, sud then sink to rise no more.

iftDW.ao’ü h usai A SaLVK is one of the beet and raract 
remedies loi all iUo.9 lu roe roue bodily afflictions an—

Burns, Scalds, Felons, Old Sorec, Flesh 
Wounds, Piles, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 

Erysipelas, Sore N-pplee, Frost Bittua 
Parta, Sprains, Corn», Wane, Can* 

cer*, Ulcere, Festers, Wlnl* 
lours, Warts, Bunions, Sites, 

Ringworm,
Sore 

Li pa,
Sore Eyes, Nettle 

Rash, Salt Rheum, Moequito 
Bites, Spider Stings, Fleabitee, 

Shingles, Cute, Boil s. Pim
ples, Eruptions, Ingrowing Naile, 

Freckles, Sunburn, Blisters, Tan and all

Cutaneous Diseases and Eruptions* generally 
ID* Redding’s Russia Salve Is prompt iu action, re

move» pain at once; and reduces the most angry looking 
swellings and inflammation, as if by magic,—thus afford
ing immediate relit f aod a complete cure. Many pen cos 
have received great benefit from its use during the Sum
mer, ae it will remove Frecldts and i unborn aad pro
duce that soit appearance of the *kin so much deal red.

Ibis Halve is put op in metal boxes, three sixes, at 16 
cent* M cvnla.and 81,-the largest contains tbs quantity 
of six of the amailtmi boxes, and is warranted to retain 
its vinues In any climate Each wrapper has a picture of 
a wounded soldier, with an army sergeon stooping over 
him,—hi* horse standing by; snd th# signature of RED
DING t CO., immediately above.

REDDING k OO,
Proprietors. Boston.

For sale in Halifax by Geo. E. iMortou * Co , Avery, 
Brown k Co , Morton k Cogswell. U. A. Taylor, Lfiagky 
k Johnson, and all respectable dealers la the Provteoaa 

June 4

” BOOK BINDING !
pRORWfl wtohtof Jo ha.a thrir Book.

Coffee and Grocery

Hi* ceived a large assortmtnt ot GOODS 
suitable for the coming season, such ss — 

NUTMEGS, CINNAMON ( LOVES, 
ALLSPICE, M ACE, GINGER, .

Black, White and Cyenne PEPPER, (Tara* 
ways. Mustard. A very superior Mixed Srica 
for Puddings, Ate. The above are ground on 
the Premiaea and warranted genuine.

-------- ALSO----- —
All kind» rf ESSENCES for flavouring ; 

leinglase and Gfletmt» Currants and RAISINS, 
CITRON, LEMON PEEL, Dales. Prune» and 
Figa, Oranges, Lemons and APPLES,

Superior FAMILY 1 EAS.
COFFEE GROUND BY H I E A M, at

November 18. 39 Barrington St.

Irish National School

A SUPPLY ot a superior edition. r#-roiv«d at lbs LON
DON BOOK hTOiiB. Fur s.1* at Ihe lollouteg

BOOK OF L*e60N«, prie. OD, paonj. 
Beeond do hixp^ncc-
Sequel to do bin pence
Third Book of Lessons, One ^lil.in*.
Fourth do, Fount-eo Hucoi.

___Fifth do, Fourx n do
By A l-berai dbcount from shove price» to uholoaale 

parch*Mir* for Ca«h.
OctoWr It. J aKOKRW I.RU1AM.ram.

SUPERIOR rUKKKY Bathing tiFUNQr.S,
J “ Bofi Oerrittgo ••

Bahama bpougen.
For dale low

K0BERT O. FRASER. 
Pafriffli.e OH AKeocy, 

Oipje te ‘ten! Front
August ». l*r wii.ee Huilding

MATTHEW 11. KiCHPJY,
BarrUler and Auorna-y ul Uw,

OYKIOE—fr«, BfcUKOKD BOW,
,| • x ,r«x » “

L xt to» Wratoyaa
xravlkxlli

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

it tbe WtiltyiH UoafercDcc Office and Book-tons
186, Arotlk Street, Halifax, N. 8.

The tormx on which Ihia Papt-r ia pobliehed US 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling» yearly 

—half in advance. 
ADVZBTISZMBHT*.

Th* Provincial Wtiltyan,from ita large, iccreaal»4 
rad general circulation, ia an eligible and deairaWf 
medium Cor •drartibing. Perrons will find it to than 

advantage to adnrtlM In tLi» paper.
t a » m ai

for twelia line* and nndxr, l»t IceerUon - 
•• each line ebore 11—(additional) - - • *
“ rr-k eontlnoanoe ou»-fourth of the ebore rat*»' _ 

All odeortiratnenta tot limited will be eontinned art» 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JO* WORK. .»d
Alu*******


